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Mr. C. H. King resigned on 9th May 1968 and Si r Eric Roll
was appointed to the Court in his place on 21st June 1968
for the remainder of hi s term of office as a Director. namely
until 28th Febru ary 1969.
Mr. J. V. Bailey resigned on 28th February 1969 and Mr.
J. G. W. Davies, D.B.E ., was appointed in his place for the
remainder of his term of office, namely until 29th February
1972.
The term of office of Mr. M. J . Babington Smith expi red on
28th February 1969 and Sir Val Ouncan , D.B .E., was
appointed in his place for a period of four years.
The terms of office of Mr. C. J . Morse and Mr. J . Q . Hollom
also expired on 28th February 1969 and they and Sir Eric
Roll were reappointed for a period of four years.

Economic and monetary review
Most of the developments reviewed in the first part of the
Annual Report have already been reported more fully in
the Bank's Quarterly Bulletins.

Introduction
At the beginning of 1988 the shock of sterling devaluation
was still keenly felt; nevertheless, hopes were high that
the new rate of exchange would present opportunities which
would be quickly grasped, and that there would soon be
signs of better economic performance. Some of these hopes
we re undoubtedly too optimistic: there was, for example,
a general tendency to und erestimate the time needed for
the volume of exports and imports - parti cu larly the latter
- to adjust to the new price levels. As a resu lt, the lack
of evidence in the first half of 1968 that the economy was
respond ing to devaluation brought renewed disappointment; and though progress was made in the second half,
notably in that exports beg an to take a considerable share
of the growth of output, it was apparent that it was not
fast enough. By the end of 1968 it seemed that most of
the adverse effects of devaluation - some of them perhaps
insufficiently appreciated beforehand - had worked through
the economy. The expected benefits, however, had been
slower to materialise; and though some were doubtless
sti ll to come, it was clear that yet more progress would
be needed before sufficient impro vement in the balance of
payments was achieved.
1968 was a year of great turbulence in foreign exchange
markets. After devaluation sterling was not always the
main point of pressure though it remained very weak;
other currencies were now more exposed, and the example
of sterling slimulated defensive cove ring and outright speculation alike. In the early part of the year the U.S . dollar
came most under pressure, which took the form of a
massive switch into gold; these attacks came to an end
in March when the gold pool arrangements were dissolved.
In May and June 1968, political and economic disturbances
in France brought severe pressures on the franc; these were
renewed in November and, to a lesser extent, earl y in 1969;
on both occasions in 1968, and particu larly in November,
belief that the Deutschemark would be revalued led to
large flows of funds into Western Germany. Meanwhile
confidence in sterling had not been restored and th e
pound suffered whenever other currencies were subject to
pressu re.
There were other consequences of devaluation which
clouded external prospects: some overseas sterling area
countries had become less willing than before to hold large
proportions of thei r official reserves in London, and during
the second quarter of 1968 the ru n-down of their sterl ing
balances ad ded to the pressures on the pound . It became
important, therefore, to reassure these countries and to

avert a further decline in their sterling holdings. Arrange·
ments to this end were concluded in September 1968 and
notably improved willingness to hold sterling; they are
described later.
Until September, when good trade figu res for August were
announced, the improvement in the United Kingdom's
balance of visible trade was slow. The initial eflect of
devaluation in worsening the terms of trade was agg ravated
in the first quarter of 1968 by a sharp and unexpected
rise in the volume of imports. Thereafter imports rem ained
disturbingly high. Exports on the other hand - allowi ng for
the distortions introduced by the dock strikes late in 1967
_ did not attain their fastest growth until the third quarter
of 1968; even then, despite the improvement in the United
Kingdom's competitive position, growth seemed to owe much
to the rapid expansion of wo rld demand.
At the same time, the official post·devaluation strategy,
which called for the diversion of considerable resources
from satisfy ing home demand - both public an d private into improving the balance of payments, had been made
more difficult by an unexpected growth in personal spend·
ing. In the early months of the year consumer spending
rose rapidly in the expectation of a severe Budget and
general apprehension about rising prices; this kept domestic
activity high but also made an unwelcome contribution 10
the sharp increase in imports. Despite some reaction after
the Budget consumer spending continued strong in the
second half of the year, pre-empting a substantially larger
share of available resou rces than had been allowed for and
serving to keep imports high. The buoyancy of consumer
spending seems to have been associated - certainly in the
last quarter _ with a reduction in the rate of saving; (how,
ever, the personal savings ratio probably recovered to a
more normal ligure in the lirst quarter of 1969). Mean·
while, the fear of price increases provided the main incerr
tive for the consumer to spend, even though in fact cam·
panies were proving more successful in holding down prices
than earnings. Mo reover, ello rts to restrict credit for less
essential pu rposes were only partia lly successful and il
became necessary to tighten restraints on lend ing by the
banks and finance houses. In November measures were
introduced to do this and to act directly on consumer spend·
ing and on imports.
Short-term domestic interest rates tended to fall during
the first nine months of 1968; Bank rate was reduced from
8% to 7t% on 21st March and to 7% on 19th Septemt>et·
From November onwards, however, interest rates rose quite
fast, partly because domestic credit was tighter, partly 10
keep pace with key international rates. Consequently lhe
rates of interest charged by the clearing banks for advances
_ which are directly linked with Bank rate - were soon
exceeded by the cost of most other forms of borrowing. The
oflicial policy of severe credit restraint was therel0~
reinforced by an increase in Bank rate from 7% to 8 d
8
on 27th February 1969. Interest rates at home and abro
continued to rise swiftly in March.

External developments
Foreign exchange market
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An improvement in sterli ng after the Budget in March 1968
died away in April: disappointing trade figures for the
United Kingdom and an increase in Federal Reserve
discount rates in the United States came as sharp reminders
that neither of the reserve cu rrency countries had yet solved
its problems: and before long, rumou rs that the Deutschemark might be revalued brought selling of the dollar and
the pound. By the middl e of May the spot rate for sterling
against the U.S. dollar had fallen below $2·39. Political
demonstrations and industrial disputes in France, giving
rise to fears that the franc might be devalued followed by
other currencies, put heavy pressures on both the reserve
currencies before the bank holid ay week-end at the beginning of June, and the spot rate for ste rling fell further, to
below $2·38i. Confiden ce remained low throughout Ju ne forward sterling staying at a substantial di scount - and it
was not until early July, when the situ ation in France
seemed to have stabilised and when it was announced that
agreement in principle had been reached at Basle on a
medium-term credit facility to underpin the sterlin g balances
of sterling area count ries, that there was any appreciable
improvement. During that month the spot rate rose from
$2·38} to $2·391 and discounts on forward sterling were
considerably reduced .
The second half of August saw the pound again under
some pressure: the trade figures for the months up to July
had continued to show at best only fitful progress and the
invasion of Czechoslovakia by other Warsaw Pact countries,
followed by another c rop 01 rumours of a possible Deutschemark revaluation, contri buted to the underl ying nervousness.
By the time of th e central bankers' meeting at Basle in
September the spot rate was back to almost $2·38} . Con.
firmation at Basl e of th e medium-term c redit facility for
sterling . and better trade figures. brought some revival of
confidence and a stronger tone generally persisted until
about the middle of Novembe r: by then fo rwa rd discounts
against the pound were th e narrowest for a year. By the
end of October the Exc hange Equalisation Account's outstanding forward commitments to take sterli ng from the
market had been redu ced to about one fifth of the peak
reached before devaluation.
Confidence waned in the second half of November as
rumours spread of im minent changes in the parities of the
French franc and of the Deutschemark; pressures against
the franc mounted quickly and funds moved on a large
scale into Western Germany. The pound was not strong
enoug h to be unaffected by these pressures and substantial sums were soon withdrawn from London: the spot
rate fell to $2·38* and heavy official support was required
to hold it there. The situation became such that foreign
exchange markets in London, France and Western Germany
were closed from 20t h to 22nd November (other continental
markets suspended quotations in the three currencies)
while the Finance Ministers of the Group of Ten countries

,

met in Bonn and agreed on support for the franc.
measures announced by the United Kingdom on 22nd
November and those taken at this time by Western Germany and by France succeeded in calming the markets;
but though funds began to flow out of Western Germany
there was little to aUract them to London, and sterling
made only a partial recovery - by the end of November
the spot rate was sti ll below $2-38t_ Early in December
a strong demand for dollars aggravated the weakness 01
the pound, and though there was later a reaction Ihe
rate rose only slowly and forward margins remained wide.
By the middle of January there were signs of improve·
ment, and although dollars continued in strong demand
steady commercial buying of pounds - some of it seasonal
_ pushed up the rate to $2·39 by the end of the month.
In February it strengthened further and sterling showed a
growing resilience - su rviving renewed uncertainty about
the franc in March - as the Budget approached.

Gold market

The last Annual Report described the events leading up
to the Washington conference in the middle of March 1968
and the ending of the central bank gold pool arrangements:
at that time central banks announced that they did not
propose to deal in gold markets, in which prices would be
determined by other sources of supply and demand. The new
arrangements have continued to operate without excessive
ftuctuations in free market prices. Until December the price
in the London market moslly ranged between $38·50 and
$41 per fine ounce and turnover remained moderate.' Prices
in free markets were restrained by the knowledge that
members of the gold pool had sold over $3,000 million of
gold between November 1967 and March 1968, the greater
part of it to private buyers who in many cases had been
acquiring gold for speculative purposes or for hoarding.
Throughout the year there was continued uncertainty about
the disposal of South African gold production and how
much of it would find its way on to the free markets.
In May 1968 the pressure on the French franc caused the
price in London to rise sharp ly, to a peak of $42·60; however,
it declined aller 21st May - thanks in part to restrictions
imposed by the French Government on movements of gold
into and out of that country _ subsequently remaining ab~ve
$41 until towards the end of June. After the Basle meeting
of central bank Governors in July the price fell sharply and
it fluctuated mainly between $38 and $40 over the next ,.ew
months. Early in October, at the time of the annual mee\lllg
of the Governors of the International Monetary Fund, there
were reports of agreement on a formula for the disposal of
South African gold; but these were quickly followed by the
news that no agreement had been reached and on balance
the price was not much affected.
, When the London gold market rOOl>ened on 1st April 1968 there
malor changes 01 procedure: two 11~lngs dally, at 10.30 B.m. and 3 p.m· d
th e si ngle morning IIJlng; and prices we.e llxed In U.S. dollars an
before. In .1I.1Ing •

•

Though prices rose during the cu rrency c ri sis in November,
inc reases were moderated by what seemed to be a read y
supply through Zurich - it was assumed that South Africa
was the source - whenever the price reached $40 per fine
ounce. From December onwards, however, prices (ose
steadily, more because of a lack of sellers than of any g reat
inc rease in demand . In l ondon, the price reached $42 '50 in
January, and it went as high as $43'82J in ea rly March when
the French franc came under pressure, falling to around $43
by the end of the month.
The balance of payments
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Although real progress was made the result for 1968 as a
whole was frankly disappointing : despite several factors
making for a more favou rable out-turn than in 1967 - notably
the faster growth of world demand, the catching up of export
shipments after the dock strikes and the deferment of debt
service at the end of the year on the 1945-46 North American
loans - the deficit on current and long-term capital account,
at about £460 million, was not much reduced. The visible
deficit alone increased from £635 million in 1967 to nearly
£.800 million .'
Nevertheless, there was a significant improvement between
the two halves of 1968, the overall deficit declining from just
over £425 million to little more than £30 million, after
seasonal adjustment; the greater part of the impro vement
was on capital account, but the deficit on visible trade was
also reduced.
In the first quarter the deficit on current and long-term
capital account was large - despite a substantial rise in
exports after the dock strikes - because imports also went
up sharply and because of a large net outflow of private
long-term capital. Around the middle of the year, however,
imports seemed to have levelled out, while exports remained
on a rising trend throughout the second half. Moreover, some
special capital receipts put the overall balance temporarily
into surplus in the third quarter.
By the fourth quarter of 1968 imports were 26% higher in
terms of sterling values than before devaluation (taken as
the average of the two middle quarters of 1967), increased
volume accounting for 11 %. In dollar terms there was some
fall in prices and the increase in value was about 8%. To
some extent the rise in volume - which compares with a
growth of about 6% in U.K. domestic output _ was a resu lt
of special circumstances, such as large imports of silver
bullion much of it to be held in the United Kingdom for the
account of overseas residents and not, th erefore, a cost to
the United Kingdom 's reserves. Nevertheless, demand for
imported goods increased rapidly after devaluation, notwithstanding their higher cost.
In sterli ng terms, exports were 28% higher over the
same period, a rise in volume accounting for 15%; in
dollar terms the rise in value was 10%. The fast growth of
world demand in 1968 - a large part of it due to the continuing
I The visible deficit Inc ludes payme nts l or military alrcratt and mi ssiles purchased
from. the Un ited States. These payment, ere pertly ITnanced by drawIngs on
cred,ts ['om the EKporHmport Bank.
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Despite the Improvement in visible trade the
batance of payments remained in deficit in 1968,
excep t in the third quarter when there was a
larg e (net) inflo w of capital.

rapid expansion of the U.S. economy - was probably as
important in promoting higher U.K. exports as was the corn·
petitive advantage afforded by devaluation. However, if the
estimated effects of the dock strikes are eliminated, the
United Kingdom appears to have at least maintained du ring
1968 its share of the volume of world trade - as compared
with previous periods of rapid growth, when its share had
declined.
Looked at in one way, the rise of 15% in the volume of
exports between the middle of 1967 and the end of 1968 was
barely sufficient to offset the increase of 11 % in import
volume as well as the deterioration in the terms of trade
entailed by the change in the exchange rate in November
1967. Nevertheless, by the fourth quarter of 1968 the in·
crease in the dollar value of exports since devaluation had
caught up with that of imports; and since the competitive
advantages of devaluation had not all been realised a further
rise in exports seemed likely.
The surplus on invisibl e account was about £140 million
greater in 1968 than in 1967. Part of it was a gain in
sterling, not dollar, terms, because the change in the
exchange rate enhanced the recorded value of the Un ited
Kingdom's overseas earn ing s.
Also, the deferm ent of
interest payments on the North American loans contributed
over £:35 million to the improvement.
Likewise, nearly half the net improvement of about £15
million in the long-term capital account was because the
North American debt repayment was deferred ; some special
capital receipts on official account made up the balance.
The net outflow of private long-term capital was much the
same as in 1967: there were big increases in both outward
investment (mainly in Australian company securities ) and
in the inflow of long-term capital - which included some
exceptionally large receipts of American money in the third
quarter to buy out shareholders in British companies as
well as overseas portfolio investment in U.K. securities.
A recent investigation has shown that there is some under·
recording of exports in the official trade statistics, amount·
ing perhaps to 2% - 3%. Action is being taken to remedy
the deficiencies, which are believed to have existed for
some years; meanwhile, no credit for the unrecorded exports
is being taken in the published trade figures or in the
calculation of the visible balance. The discovery is significant because the visible trade balance is an important
indicator of the United Kingdom's competitive position; but
it does not affect the published figures of monetary move·
ments and reserves, which are arrived at independently.
An improvement in the vi sible trade balance implies a
compensating and opposite change in the balancing .. te~,
which, although fluctuating , had on average been Slgnlfl·
cantly positive over the years.

Monetary movements
The balance of monetary movements in 1968 was un·
favourable to the extent of £518 million, and there was a
negative balancing item of £60 million _ compare~ ~it\:
positive balancing item of £:2 15 million in 1967. Wlthtn t

total of monetary movements, the United Kingdom's n~t
liabilities in sterling, exc luding those to the LM.F., rose In
aggregate by £164 million; but this was more than accounted
for by an increase in the sterling counterpart of specIal
facilities drawn upon by the Un ited Kingdom to reinforce the
official reserves. The increase in net sterl ing liabilities to
countries outside the sterling area was as much as £296
million . However, excluding the effects of drawings on
special facilities, net liabilities to these countries were
sharply reduced: their holdings of sterling fell and there was
also a substantial rise in claims by U.K. banks on private
overseas residents, as more export credit was provided by
the United Kingdom. Net liabilities in sterling to overseas
sterling area countries also declined: U.K. claims on private
residents in the sterling area increased and there was a fall
in liabilities to official holders, most of it during the second
quarter. Thereafter the decline in official balances ceased
and, following the agreements on sterling holdings between
the United Kingdom and other sterling area countries in
September described later, balances were rebuilt.
Although the normal interest arbitrage comparisons were
almost continuously unfavourable to the employment of
short-term funds in the United Kingdom because the cost of
forward cover was so high, the banks' net external liabilities in non-sterling currencies increased sli ghtly during the
year. (However, their for eign currency lending to U.K.
residents - probably at least half of it to finance new investment overseas - increased quite sharply.) In terms of gross
figures, the banks' external liabilities in foreign currencies
rose by about £2,750 million in 1968 and their claims by
£2,735 million - both at about double the rate of the previous
year, for their operations in the euro-dollar market continued
to expand rapidly. In the first half of the year (and particularly in the second quarter) the increase in business
was mainly attributable to the U.S. banks in London which
were seeking dollar deposits to rel end to their head offices,
whose liquid positions were under pressure. Growth in the
second half, however, was mainly concentrated in deposits
re-lent to Western Europe, where disturbed currency conditions prevailed.
Official liabilities in non-sterling currencies changed liWe
on balance, increasing in the first half of th e year _ as aid
in the form of foreign currency deposits was taken by the
United Kingdom - and falling again in the second half as
part of this aid and other foreign currency borrowing I was
repaid.
The largest single element of official financing during the
year was a drawing of £583 million from the I.M .F. in June
under the standby facility of November 1967: the drawing ,
in various currencies, was used to reduce the United Kingdom's outstanding short-term indebtedness to central banks'
on the other hand, repurchases and other transact ion~
reduced the United Kingdom's liabilities to the Fund by
£58 million.
I In the second hatl 01 the ~ ... ,t. tn".tments. to'ellln", Ihe e qu iva lent ot £54
million. were repaid to the B,n k ror Internatlona' Sem'ments and the equivalent
01 £43 millron was repaid to thrn Swl" commercl.1 banks. •

As already indicated, the United Kingdom drew a sub·
stantial amount during the year under central bank credit
facilities, the g reater part of it in the first quarter - though
drawings were also quite heavy in the fourth. In June
the whole of what was then outstanding ($1,200 million,
equivalent to £.500 million) under the $2,000 million swap
facility with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York was
repaid out of the proceeds of the LM .F. drawing; but in
the latter part of the year it became necessary to draw
again on the F.R.B . facility, and by the end of December
$1,150 million (£480 milli on) was outstand ing. Meanwhile,
the first drawing was made on the new $2,000 million
medium-term facility ag reed at Basle in September. However, there were net repayments by the United Kingdom in
the second half of the year of other special short-term
facilities.
During the year the reserves fell by £.114 million, the
drop being concentrated in the final quarter.
International monetary developments
During 1968 the Federal Reserve System enlarged its
reciprocal swap arrangements with the central banks of
other countries to a tolal of $10,505 million. As noted in
last year's Report, this included an increase of $500 million (to $2,000 million) in the swap facility with the United
Kingdom - one of a number of additional credits extended
by the other central banks participating in the Washington
conference in March.
More progress was made during the year towards establishing Special Drawing Rights within the framework of the
'-M.F. On 31st May the detailed amendments to the Fund
Articles which are necessary to set up the new facility,
together with certain other changes in the Fund's rule s and
practices, were approved by I.M.F. Governors. It remai ned
for member countries 10 take appropriate legislative action.
Before the amendments enter into force, they must be
accepted by three fifths of the members, having four fifths
of total voting power.
As noted earlier, Finance Min iste rs of the Group of Ten
countries, meeting in Bonn from 20th to 22nd November,
agreed to assist France, and central bank credit facilities
totaHing $2,000 million were made available . Min isters also
agreed that ways and means of reducing the impact of speculative exchange movements on official reserves should be
examined. Accordingly, central bankers from the Group of
Ten countries and from Switze rland let it be known in Feb·
ruary 1969 that Ihey were ready to meet, should it appear
necessary, to arrange additional facilities for de~ling with an!
unusually large specu lative movements; detai ls would b
worked out as the need arose, and the form and timing of
assistance would vary with circumstances. During the y~~r
the problems of adjustment between surplus and defiCit
countries and of the ways in which policies pursued by on~
country i~pinge on others, continued to be the subject 0
much international study.
.
vel,
From the United Kingdom's point of view, the major de
.
ange·
opments during the year were the conclusion of arr

ments wit h the overseas sterling area countries relating to
their official sterling holdings and the linked medium-term
facility of $2,000 million extended by the Basle group of
central banks. For some years before the devaluation of sterling a number of sterling area countries had gradua lly been
reducing the proportion of sterling in their total foreign
exchange reserves; however, the direct burden on the United
Kingdom's gold and convertible currency reserves had been
fairly small, mainly because only net accruals to national
reserves were held in, or converted into, non-sterling currencies. After the devaluation of sterling , continued nervousness about the pound and about the stability of the international monetary system caused these countries to speed
up the process of reserve diversification, and it became
necessary to reduce the drain on the United Kingdom's
resou rces. The method adopted was to negotiate first for a
'safety net' fac ility, which, by providing an assured means of
financ ing unavoidable falls in the sterling balances, was desig ned to dispel most of the fears that had promoted the
earlier decline.
Discussions in Basle between the central bank Governors
who regularly meet there led to an agreement in principle in
July 1968. The central banks and the 8.I.S. were willing to
provide jointly a facility on which the United Kingdom could
draw during a three-year period in order to offset fluctuations
below an agreed base level in the sterling balances of sterling
area holders, both official and private; the net amount drawn
on this facility at the end of three years would be repayable in
instalments spread over five years, starting five years after
the arrangements were concluded. Before finally agreeing,
the central banks wished to be assured that sterling area
countries were also willing to make some contribution to this
stabilising process: fi rst, by refraining from making excessive
calls on the United Kingdom's reser ves simply for the sake of
diversifying their own, so that the Basle faci lity would be left
to finance only unavoidable falls in their holdings such as
those caused by balance of payments difficulties; second, by
some of them plaCing part of their non-sterling reserves on
deposit with the B. I.S. to help finance U.K. drawings on the
fac il ity.
A series of agreements was therefo re negot iated between
the United Kingdom and individual overseas sterling area
countries: each of these countries formally undertook to hold
a specified proportion of its total official external reserves in
sterling, the proportion being based on the POSition at the
middle of 1968; in return, the United Kingdom guaranteed the
value, in terms of the U.S. dollar, of the country·s official holdings of sterling that exceeded 10% of its total official external
reserves - provided that the minimum sterling proportion was
maintained throughout the period of the agreement. Thus,
taking account of their existing gold and non-sterling cur.
rency reserves, together with guaranteed sterling, 90% of
each country's reserves would be safeguarded, in one way or
another, against any loss that might be direct ly entailed by a
fu ture devaluation of sterling against the U.S. dollar. 8y early
September it was clear that agreement was SUfficiently

"

advanced for the necessary assurances to be given in Basle,
and the conclusion of the $2,000 million facility was an·
nounced on 9th September. At the same time it was an·
nounced that the earlier, Short-term, faci lity negotiated in
June 1966 and subsequently renewed, which re lated to
fluctuations in all overseas countries' sterling balances, would
be progressively liquidated and ended by 1971.
The formal agreements with sterling area countries came
into force on 25th September. Most are initially for three
years. with a possible extension for two more years; some
are for five years but provide for review in 1971; all are
uniform in substance.'
The arrangements helped to give some stability to the
international monetary system. By the time the supporting
facility had been concluded at Basle, the Un ited Kingdom
was entitled to draw some $600 million to finance earlier
reductions in the sterling balances. Afterwards, as already
noted, sterling holdings increased and this reduced the
United Kingdom's net entitlement to draw on the facility.
World interest rates
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Most central ban k cllsco un t rates easec1 In the
micldle monlhs of 1968; 'ram Nov ember onwarcls
they rose, however, 8S wor/cI monetary conditions
became light er.

The two main influences on short-term interest rates in 196B
were the severe disturbances in foreign exchange markets
and monetary conditions in the United States. When the
March gold crisis ended, short-term interest rates generally
eased, but very soon pressures on rates within the United
States were renewed and Federal Reserve discount rates,
which had risen to 5% in March, were raised to 51% from
19th April. U.S. Treasury bill rates rose to a new peak towards
the end of May, as did rates in the eu ro-dollar market where,
as al ready menti oned, U.S. banks had become heavy
borrowers.
Euro-dollar rates began to ease in June, partly because
funds were flowing out of France - the Bank of France did
not raise its discount rate until 3rd July.2 The easier position
in the euro·dollar market was helped by an improvement in
sentiment in the United States, where the approval by
Congress of a 10% surcha rge on income taxes. coupled with
substantial cuts in Federa l expenditures, gave hope that
pressures in the economy would soon moderate. Most key
interest rates declined somewhat during the third quarter,
despite the occasiona l flurries in foreign exchange marketS.
Federal Reserve discount rates were reduced by -1-% in
August, and. as noted earlier, U.K . Bank rate was cut in
September.
Seasonal pressures brought a tightening of the three
months' euro-dollar rate late in September and soon afterwards U.S. domestic interest rates began to move upwards
again as the economy continued to expand more strongty
than expected. In November the currency crisis intensified
pressures in the euro-dollar market. The Bank of France
raised its discount rate to 6% on 12th November and French
money rates went up sharply. The rise in euro-dollar rates
was checked as the exchanges quietened down but soo~
.
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U.S. authorities were obliged to tighten monetary policy.
Federal Reserve discount rates were raised again to 5;%.>
soon after the middle of December, and the existing ceilings
on rates offered by U.S. banks for time and savings deposits
were maintained, thus exerting considerable pressure on
their liquidity. The effects on interest rates in international
centres were far·reaching: U.S. banks began to bid heavily
for euro-dollar deposits and as soon as the seasonal flow of
dollars into the market after the turn of the year had dried up
rates rose rapidly. Measures taken independently by various
Western European countries - including France, Western
Germany and l1aly - during the fi rst quarter also contributed
to the rise in rates by effectively restricting the supply of
euro-dollars. The increase in euro-dollar rates was particularly sharp in February, when the rate for three months'
deposits rose by over 1%, to 8;%. The rise in U.K. BanK
rate on 27th February was followed swiftry by increases in
other central bank discount rates. Meanwhile, the determination of the U.S. authorities to contain inflationary pressures
suggested that the upwa rd tendency of international shortterm interest rates wou ld continue for some time.
International capital markets
Medium and long-term international issues on Continental
capital marKets amounted to some $5,000 million in 1968. or
more than double the total for the previous year. Most of this
remarkable increase was attributable to the programme to
improve the U.S. balance of payments, which obliged U_S.
corporations seeking additional finance for their overseas
operations to borrow abroad. Because the euro-bond market
is narrow and the cost of borrowing there on loan stock was
relatively high, U.S. corporations raised most of their requirements through dollar-denominated convertible bonds, which
investors found particularly attractive while the U.S. stock
market was firm and foreign exchanges were unsettled.
Another reason for the rapid growth of borrowing was an
increase in issues of Deutschemark bonds; some were made
by borrowers who previously had raised substantial amounts
in other currencies, including dollars, but were now attracted
by relatively favourable long-term interest rates in the West
German market - a consequence partly of Western Germany's continuing external surplus on current account and
of the Ge rman authorities' deliberately easy monetary policy.
The rapid growth of borrowing on the Continent continued
into 1969; in both January and February new issues were announced totalling almost half as much again as the monthly
average for 1968, and the increase was largely accounted for
by Deutschemark issue::;, many of them by public authorities
and international organisations. On 14th February H.M_
Government announced that the nationalised corporations
would be encouraged to borrow abroad and that, where
necessary. arrangements would be made 10 relieve them of
the exchange risks involved in such borrowing. The Gas
Council subsequent ly announced issues of bearer bonds in
Western Germany totalling OM 300 million _ two thirds
through a public issue. the rest by private placing . The cost of

the public issue and of the specia l exchange arrangement
thereon left the Counci l with an effective saving of t% per
annum on the amount raised, compared with the cost of
borrowing through the National Loans Fund. (The Cou ncil
itself bore the exchange risks on the private placing.)
Aid to developing countries
A notable event during the period was the establishment,
under the auspices of the Internat ional Bank for Recon.
slruction and Development, of the Commission on Inter·
national Development. Under the chairmanship of Mr. Lester
Pearson, the Commission will study, in the light of past
experience, the requirements of the poorer nations and
methods of giving assistance 10 them. The United Kingdom
welcomed the establishment of the Commission and has also
conti nu ed to suppo rt the international approach to aid
problems in the various conso rtia and consultative groups
which co-ordinate ass istance to less developed countries
through the LB.RD, and the Organisation for Economic
CO'operation and Development.
As in the financial year 1968/69, the planned disburse·
ments under the United Kingdom's official aid program me in
1969/70 are to total £205 million, with certain items, including
special assistance to Singapore and Ma laysia and aid under
the Rome Food Aid Convention, falli ng outside the basic
programme; these items raise the total estimated expendi·
ture to £227 million. The United Kingdom is contributing
more to the International Development Association (under
the second replenishment of I.D.A. funds ), reflecting the
increasing emphasis on aid extended multilatera lly.
Commodity markets
Although by the end of February 1968 prices had generally
settled down after devaluation, uncertaint ies persisted in
several markets. The Bank's offer, noted in last year's
Report, of up to £5 million in the form of unsecured five·year
loans at 5% interest, to cove r 80% of losses arising from
devaluation on contracts expressed in cu rrencies of the
overseas sterling area, was accepted by eighteen fi rms to the
amount of £3t million. By the end of February 1969 repay'
ments had reduced the total of such loans outstanding to
just over £3 million, No help was given to traders who after
devaluation faced deman ds from suppliers for supplement·
ary payments on contracts expressed in sterling. There were
not, to the Bank's knowledge, any bankruptcies as a result of
devaluation losses, though many traders had a long way to
go to recover thei r positions. Moreover, confidence in trad·
ing in sterl ing had not been fully restored and there was
widespread concern about the lack of availabi lity of forWard
cover in currencies of the overseas sterling area. Th~S~
problems are by no means yet resolved, but the two maJ~
currency crises during 1968 caused no undue disturbance In
most commodity markets.
.
The markets for si lver and cocoa were particularly active.
The pri ce of silve r rose to a peak of 259 pence per fine oun~e
in June as speculators, mainly from overseas, bought In

"

London. To meet the demand, imports of bu ll ion rose to £114
million, from £36 million in 1967. Much of this silver is likely to
remain in the United Ki ngdom even though owned by nonresidents. The turnover on the London cocoa terminal market exceeded all records, as an acute shortage developed
during the fou rth season of poor crops, and the price reached
£460 per ton. Bot h markets had quietened down by the end of
the period under review.

The domestic economy
Post·devaluation strategy

The deva luation of sterling in November 1967 provided an
incentive and a need to divert additional productive resources
to exports and to import saving; other measu res were neces·
sary to change the pattern of deman d so that the additional
resources were made available, and to leave room fo r the
increase in private fixed investment needed to support the
growth of exports in the longer term. Meanwhile the Government aimed to achieve quickly a large and continuing balance
of payments surplus. As was noted in last year 's Annual
Report, the measures to restrain domestic demand - public
and private - announced at the time of devaluation were soon
supplemented: in January 1968 plans to reduce the rate of
growth of public expenditure were announced, and in March
a severely deflationary Budget was introdu ced with the
intention of curbing consumer spend ing.
As a resu lt of these measures, g ross domestic product
was expected to grow in real terms' at an annual rate of a
little over 3!% during 1968 - more or less in line with the
estimated average growth of productive potential - with
exports of goods and services increasing at an annual rate
of 13%. Aoom was to be made for the ri se in exports by a
fall of about 2% in the volume of personal spendi ng. In
short, over 75% of extra output between the second halves
of 1967 and 1968 was to be used to increase exports and
to displace imports.
As was noted ea rli er in thi s Report, the volume of
exports grew strongly in 1968 - a gOod deal faster, in fact,
than the forec ast. Output, to o, expanded more than was
expected. Yet the post-devaluation strategy was frustrated
in two important respects: consume r spending (which
accounts for over one half of total demand) increased
instead of declining; and this contributed to - though it by
no means wholly accounted for - a sharp rise in imports
where no more than a modest increase had been forecast.
In consequence only some 50% of extra output, instead
of over 75%, went to improve the balance of payments.

The course of home demand
The many warnings that devaluation wou ld raise consumer
prices and that the 1968 Budget would be unusually severe
almost certainly contributed to a very sharp increase in
1 A1 1956 price •.

personal spending in the first few months of the year. There
is little doubt, eithe r, that the surge of anticipatory buying
had two unfortunate ellects: it generated additional im ports
and it fur ther damaged confidence in sterling.
After the Budget personal spending fell back as sharply as
it had risen earlie r, but in the second half of the year it again
began to expand, as the rate of saving fell; so much so that
by late October it was clear that the course of consumer
demand had diverged markedly from the path c harted at the
time of the Budget.
From 2nd November, therefore, terms control was tight·
ened on hire purc hase contracts covering a wide range of
goods. A week or two later the crisis in foreign exchange
markets, which brought renewed pressu res on sterling,
hastened the need for additional measures and these were
announced on 22nd November: throu gh the maximum
permitted use of the tax regulator, existing rates of purchase
tax and the duties on alcohol, tobacco, petrol and oil were
surcha rged by 10% ; the banks an d fin ance hou ses were
asked to reduce their lending for less essential purposes;
and an import deposit scheme was introduced. By the end
of the yea r consumer spending had begun to respond to
these measures and was rising less quickly. However,
between the second halves of 1967 and 1968 spending had
risen by about 1 % in real terms instead of falling by the 2%
which was intended.
As for the othe r componen ts of hom e demand, fixed
investment by private industry as a whole rose by about
10% during 1968. fn the first half of the year there was only
a modest rise , and none of it was attributable to manufacturing industry - no doubt because confi dence had been badly
shaken by even ts and because it took time to adjust 10 the
changed circumstances afte r devaluation; but in the second
half manufacturing investment rose strongly and it was
expected to continue ri sing in 1969 _ even after alJowing for
fresh uncertainties in the hom e market as a result of the
Novembe r measures. It was signif icant that the numbe r 01
firms working to capacity early in 1969 was reported 10 be
the highest for fou r years.
Public expenditure - cu rrent and capital- was successfully
held down to the planned rate of growth during 1968. The
measures announced in January 1968 to reduce the rate of
growth were reviewed in last year's Annual Report; as a result
of these and of earlier culs in programmes, publ ic expenditure as a whole was expected 10 ri se by 4i% in real terms in
t he financial year 1968/69,' with a further increase of no more
than 1% in 1969/70. In the event the increase in 1968/69 was
less th an 4i% .
On the other hand, the rate at which manufacturers and
others added to their stocks was a good deal faster than
expected.
Output, employment and productivity
Because of the sharp rise in consumers' expend iture, home
demand in agg regate was considerably greater in 1968 than
-r MS and
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had been forecast; as exports too proved to be more buoyant,
total demand - in terms of constant (1958) prices - rose by
4}% during the yea r against an expected 2}%. But as
imports met considerably more of the demand than had been
looked for, gross domestic product g rew (at 4%) o nly a
little faster between the second halves of 1967 and 1968 than
the forecast. Industrial production - which accounts for
about half of total domestic output - increased by some 5 %.
Employment fell during the year, so that output per man
rose faster than total output. Alt hough productivity usually
advances quickly at times when output begins to pick up and
spare capacity is brought into use, its relatively rapid growth
in 1968 was particularly encouraging and, in consequence,
pressures on industrial costs, though strong, were not as
great as they would otherwise have been, so that the rise in
prices was moderated.
In March 1969 the number of wholly unemployed, seasonally adjusted, was a little over 2% of total employees - and
only slightly lower than twelve months earlier. However, the
shortage of labour early in 1969 - especially in the skilled
categories - was probably greater than the figures of unemployment suggested. Other relevant ind icators, namely the
numbers of unfilled vacancies notified by employers and the
extent of overtime working, would in the past have been
consistent with unemployment of between H % and H%,
rather than of over 2% . This can probably be explained in
part by the temporary response to the change in the pattern
of demand - labour having perhaps become scarce in exporting industries but in surplus elsewhere - and it may also
have owed something to the effects of the Redundancy
Fund , which has all owed workers to be more selective in
find ing new jobs and has probably made employers read ier
to stream· line their labour forces.
The Government's incomes policy continued to require that
all increases or other Sign ifi cant improvements in personal
incomes be justified by prescribed criteri a. Beginning in
March 1968, settlements - whether national or local - were
not to provide for pay increases of more than 3! %, expressed
as an annual rate, unless justified on the g rounds of substantially greater productivity and increased efficiency.' Subsequently, new legislation was introduced to extend the Government's powers to delay awards.
In fact, hourly wage rates (in aggregate) rose by over
4*% between March and December while average weekly
earnings, seasonally adjusted, increased by more than 51% .
Between the fourth quarter of 1967 and the fourth quarter of
1968 earnings went up by 8% ; however, this high rate of
growth was accompanied by a marked increase in productivity - which, as noted above, contributed in turn to the containment of price increases. According to the national income
figures, the l otal wage and salary bill was some 6 % higher in
the fourth quarter of 1968 than a year earlier _ the increase
being almost matched by the rise in consumer prices.
I ··P,oductivUy. price s a nd Incomes pOlicy In 1968 and 1969 " {Cmnd.3590) .
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The year was marred by a big increase in industrial disputes. Stoppages were more numerous, and the total of
working days lost at the establishments where disputes
occurred was just under 4i million - the highest figure
since 1962. Though the official figures of working days fast in
one respect exaggerate the amount of production forgone
(because of subsequent overtime working). in another respect they underestimate it, because they do not take account
of time lost in other establishments as a result of disputes.
Motor vehicle assembly, for example, was seriously affected
in 1968 by disputes involving various component manu·
facturers.
Early in 1969 the Government published their proposals for
the reform of industrial relations .! These incorporated many
of the recommendations of the Royal Commission on Trade
Unions and Employers' Associations which reported in June
1968.
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The net balance was in surplus In 1968169 - /or
the first lime in six years - mainly 8S 8 result of a
very largo increase in revenue. There was an
improvemont in the net balance of as much as
£1,604 million compared with the previous year.

The outstanding feature of the financial year 1968/69 was
that the central government repaid debt, for the first time
since 1962/63 - or, to any app reciable extent, since
1950/51.2 The central government's net balance in 1968/69
was a surplus of £273 million - an improvement of £1.604
million compared with the previous year and of about £640
million compared with the 1968 Budget forecast. This sub·
stantial change was mainly the result of a very large
increase in revenue, due not only to the tax increases in
that Budget, but also to the further measures (notably
the introduction of import deposits) which proved necessary in November and to unexpectedly high personal
spending. Meanwhile, the Government's ordinary expenditure was close 10 the target set out in the 1968 Budget;
and their lending from the National Loans Fund, at some
£1,425 million, was about £320 million lower than the corn'
parable figure in 1967/68 and about the same amount below
the Budget estimate: the nationalised industries took som e
£475 million less than the year before, more than compen·
sating for an increase in other borrowers' requirem ents.
As the balance of payments continued heavily in deficit
and the pound was at times under considerable pressure,
external transactions provided £456 million of sterling
finance. Consequently the Government were able to repay
£729 million of domesti c borrowing, compared with £131
million in 1967/68. Investors other than the banks reduced
their holdings of debt and of notes and coin by £456 mil·
lion, so that the holdings of the banks and discount hOuses
fell by £273 million.
Notes and coin with the banks rose by £127 million and
net claims on the Government by the Banking Department
of the Bank of England increased by £177 million; bul tne
J " In place 01 slrUe: a pollcV lor Indu,t,181 relallo n. " (Cmnd. 38881 .
11 Illd
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8&cause 01 the large surplus in the last quarter of
1968 /69 the central government was able to repay
Considerably more domestic debttMm a year
earlier, even though external transactions required
sterling financing.

di scou nt houses and, to a lesser extent, the banks, were
heavy sellers of gilt·edged except in the third calendar
quarter. As a result their Treasury bill holdings were
reduced by only £34 mill ion.
Investors outside the banks, too, sold a substantial
amount of gilt·edged. They also ran down their national
savings - the decline in which had almost halted in 1967/68
- underlining the relative unattractiveness of most types of
these assets: only thei r holdings of premium savings bonds
continued to rise, aided by the introduction of a week ly
£25,000 prize. However, persons and companies provided
some net finance to the Government through tax reserve
certificates - the year being one in which their tax liabil iti es
were much inc reased - and notes and coin in the hands
of the public rose over the year by £69 mi llion .

Main sources of credit

Credit restriction
At th e t ime of devaluation the banks were asked to hold
down their lending for most purposes to the level then
current, allowing for seasonal fluctuations. The ceil ing
apptied to all sterling l ending to the private sector and to
borrowers abroad, except for fixed rate finance for ex ports
and other lending specifically identified with the finance of
export transactions, and fixed rale finance for shipbuild ing .
Within the ceiling, priority was to be given to those cate·
gories of lending which were necessary to improve or
sustain the balance of payments. Equivalent restrictions
were applied to lending by hire purchase finance houses.
In May 1968 credit restrictions were modified so as to
bring all sterling lending by the banks to the private sector
and to borrowers abroad, including their previously exempt
lending, within new overall ceilings: such lending was not
to exceed 104% of the November 1967 figure. Within the
new ceilings, banks were asked to give priority to lending
directly re lated to imp roving the balance of payments, and
to make room for it by reducing lending to non.priority
borrowe rs mo re severe ly than hitherto: they were asked in
pa rticu lar to restrict credit associated with the import of
goods fo r domestic consumption or for stock accumulation.
No change was made to the November 1967 ceiling in the
case of the finance houses, who provide relatively little export
finance. At the end of August the Bank reminded the
various groups of banks that the growing needs of priority
borrowers wou ld have to be met from further reductions in
low priori ty categories.
By late November it was clear that credit for less essential
purposes wou ld have to be further restrained: such restrictions were announced on 22nd of that month, along with
the introduction of the import deposit scheme. The London
clearing banks, the Scottish banks and the other banks we re
asked to bring or to keep their lending in sterling to
domestic private borrowers and to overseas borrowers
wi thin new, lower ceilings, which, however, would no long er

include their lending at a fixed rate (51%) under the
special schemes for medium and long-te rm export and ship.
building finance. Observance of the new cei lings, which
were to be attained by the following March, (98% of the
mid-November 1967 figu re for the clearing banks and the
Scottish banks and 102% of the figu re prevailing at the
time of devaluation for the other banks) would oblige the
banks to restrain their low-priority lending even more
severely than before; and, to the extent that they lent to
finance import deposits - such lending was intended to be
very limited - would entai l still greater restriction of their
other lending. Moreover, the banks were asked to ensu re
that the curtailment of less essential lending fell particul arly
on the finance of personal consumption. The lending ceilings for the finance houses we re simila rl y reduced from
100% to 98% of the pre-devaluation figu re.

The import deposit scheme
The scheme came into force on 27th Novembe r; roughly
one third of total U.K. imports were subject to it - alm ost
wholly manufactures. A deposit with H.M. Customs of 50%
of the value of goods must be made before they may be
withdrawn from the port area; deposits, which bear no
interest, are repaid 180 days later. The scheme was intended to reduce imports in two ways: by raising their cost
because of interest charges on financing the deposits or
interest forgone; and , du ri ng the first six months, by drawing off some of the liquid funds available to importers. The
banks are required to be very restrictive about lending for
import deposits except where the imports clearly contribute to activities having a high national priori ty.
The scheme was reinforced on 18th December, when it
was announced that U.K. importers would no longer be
allowed to borrow foreign cu rrency, or sterling owned by
overseas residents outside the sterling area, in order to pay
deposits. During the first few weeks of the scheme permission for such borrowing was given freely, smoothi ng
its introduction; but it would not have been appropriate
to allow the continued use of such fac ilities to frustrale
the intended reduction in im ports.
By the end of the financial year import deposits had
contributed some £340 mil li on to central government
receipts _ a monthly rate of acc rual of roughly £85 mil·
lion. The extent to which the scheme reduced imports
during this period is less easy to calculate; for one thing,
the bu rden for U.K. Importers was undoubtedly eased
through overseas associates and suppliers providing
increased credit or paying deposits direct to H.M. Customs
_ a development which no doubt contributed to the stronger
tone of sterling in the early months of 1969.

The banks and discount houses
Despite the central government's surplus and the finan~e
made available to it from external transactions, domestIc
deposits with the banking sector increased by £880 million

(or 7;%) during the year ended in March 1969, reflecting
in part a red uction in investors' holdings of marketable
government debt and in part an inc rease in bank lending
to private residents. Advances to domestic private borrowers ro se by about £425 million_ As noted earlier, foreign
cu rrency lending to U_K. residents for investment overseas
was probably substantial, and there was also a sizable
increase in fixed rate lending for export and shipbuilding
finance. Lending to local aulhorities increased by about
£340 million, but, as already mentioned , central government debt held by the banks and discount houses was
redu ced by some £275 mi lli on.
The London clearing banks' net deposits rose by no more
than £245 million, or 21-%, during the year to mid-March
1969, compared with £830 milli on the previous year. This
was rather more th an the inc rease in th ei r advances
(£200 mill ion) nearly all of whic h was to private borrowers,
both domesti c and overseas. Their investments declined
by about £130 million, main ly reflecting thei r net disposa l of
gilt-edged in the early months of 1969, but their total
liquid assets (notab ly call money and cash) ro se by
sl ightly more than thi s. In Ma rch 1969 the combined
liquidity ratio of the clearing banks was 29'4%, as compared with 28,7 % a yea r earlier.
Between mid-November and mid-March the clearing
banks' advances, other than to the nation alised industries,
rose by as much as £330 mill ion - or by about £150 million more than the seasonal expectation. Vi rtually the
whole of this was in lending for purposes exempt from
restriction; nevertheless, in mid-March restricted lending _
although declin ing - was sti ll above the new limit (98 %
of the mid·November 1967 figu re) to which the banks had
been asked to reduce it.
By late Februa ry it was already clear that the banks'
efforts to secure redu ctions of less essential borrowing
were unlikely to take effect in time to bring them below the
ceiling by mid-March; moreover, th e cost of bank borrowing was by then well exceeded by that of most other forms
of finance. It was therefore decided that the official policy
of credit restraint should be supported by an inc rease in
Bank rate and in those interest rates directly linked to it _
which include the banks' lending rates. Thus, as noted
earlier, Bank rate was raised by 1 % on 27th February.
At the same time Ihe Chancellor of the Exchequer reminded
Ihe banks of the great importan ce that the Government
attached 10 the achievement of the required reduction in
lending as soon as possible, and the banks, while emphasis.
ing the difficulties. undertook to intensify their efforts. In
the month to mid-March the rise in advances, other than
to the national ised industries. was some £35 million less
than the normal seasonal movement.
- Net deposits with the Scottish banks rose by about £55
mi llion (5;%) during the year 10 mid-March 1969. Their
advances changed little in total over the year, and by the
end their restricted lending was at the cei ling. Their liquid
assets rose by £25 million - mainly ca ll money, other than
with the discount market. and balances with other banks _
and they bought over £35 million of gil t-edged.

"

Sterling deposits of U.K. residents, other than banks, with
the accepting houses , overs eas banks and other banks con·
tinued to expand strongly, inc reasing by nearly £400 million
(24% ) during the year ended in March. Sterling deposits
of overseas residents, however, declined by about £1 10
million, reflecting the withdrawal of funds from London,
These totals do not include sterling certificates of deposip
a market in such certificates opened on 28th October and
by the end of March these banks had issued some £260
million of certificates, about half to holders outside the
banking sector. The banks' sterling advances to the U.K.
private sector increased during the year by a little over
£140 million, but their lending in sterling to overseas resi·
dents declined, and at the end of March their restricted
sterling lending was in aggregate somewhat below the ceil·
ing that they had been asked to obse rve. Their lending
to local authorities (which is exempt from the ceiling)
increased over the year by more than £380 million. The
banks were net se!lers of marketable government debt,
slightly reducing their holdings of Treasury bills and run·
ning down their gilt·edged holdings by as much as £11 8
million. But they increased their money at call and they
expanded their lending in the sterling inter-bank market
by £580 million. Their sterling deposits from other banks
(through the inter·bank market) rose by about £440 mill ion.
The discount market's assets fell in total by about £100
million during the year ended in March, and their composi·
tion altered quite markedly. The houses sold almost £320
million of gilt·edged and, overall, were not able to increase
their Treasu ry bi ll holdings during the second halt of the
period because of the shortage of bills. However, their
holdings of commercial bi lls rose substantially as the banks
reduced their normal bi ll purchases from the market in their
efforts to keep their own total sterling lending within the
required ceilings. The discount houses borrowed some £95
milllon more at call from the clearing banks, but slightly
reduced their borrowing from the other banks collectively.
The net increase in their borrowing from the banks, however,
was outweighed by the fact that in November the Bank
ceased to lend on overnight terms to the market; at 30th
March 1968 such lending had tota!l ed £210 million.
In May 1968 those houses which have no financial interests
in firms of foreign exchange and currency deposit brokers
were given exchange control permissions to run books in
bills denominated in foreign currencies. When the banks
introduced sterl ing certilicates of deposit towards the end of
October 1968, the discount houses established a secondary
market in which the certi ficates, once issued, may be readily
traded.
In October the National Giro, which is managed by the
Post Office, began operations. By the end of March deposits
totalled £16 million of which £7 million had been attracted
from members of the public and from industry. The Gi ~O
employed these funds mainly in short-term asset~ In
Inlmuffl i.
1 A ce rtllicate bears witness tha t . delx,, 1I 01 8 round amo unr - rhe m d ..Ill be
£50 000 _ hu bee n made at the London o l1lca 01 rhe Issu ing bank an be IMeiI
repa id to blal er. wlrh Interest . on a spec llied data - which may
months Or mo re h o m Ih e date 01 deposit.

particular money at call with the discount market and temporary loans to local authorities: but it is also authorised to
invest in other lorms 01 public sector debt.

Hire purchase finance houses
The total 01 outstanding hire purchase debt increased until
the 1968 Budget- bringing the houses' lending in aggregate
wetI above the ceiling which they had been asked to observe
in November 1967. During the spring and summer consumer
spending slackened and the usual seasonal rise in the
houses' aggregate lending did not take place: however total
debt outstanding remained several percentage points above
the cei ling.
The tightening 01 terms control on 2nd November restored
broad ly the same degree of restraint as in July 1966. For cars
the min imum deposit was raised from 33,% to 40%, with a
maximum repayment period of twenty-four months instead of
twenty-seven: and for most other durable goods the new
minimum deposit became 33,% (formerly 25%.» and the
maxim um repayment pe riod twenty-four months instead of
thirty. These measures, combined with the increased taxation
announced on 22nd November, brought some reduction in
the amount of new credit extended by the houses, and the
total of outstanding debt fe ll a little. tn February the Bank
reminded houses which were above the limit that they must
reduce their lending without delay. At the end of March,
however, the houses collectively had still not quite come
down to the 98% ceiling introduced in November.
For most of the year finance houses paid stightly more for
short-term deposits than did local authorities, though the
margin disappeared in the summer when the houses were
not bidding actively for funds. Rates for three months'
deposits rose to over 8t% in the early part of the year, and
then gradually dec lined to 7i%-7t% in November. From then
on the general scarcity of funds, rather than the houses'
need for them, pushed up the three months' rate, to 9k%'
9}% by the end of March.

Building societies
The reduc tion in Bank rate on 21st March 1968, together
with the slackening in consumer spending after the Budget,
helped to improve the net inflow of building society funds,
which had been falling since the autumn of 1967. Nevertheless, receipts remained too low to meet the expected demand
for mortgages, so from 1st May the societies increased the
interest rates paid to investors from 41% to 4t %, tax paid.
They also raised mortgage rates charged to new borrowers
from 7i% to 71%: existing borrowers began to pay the new
rate later in the year.
For a time the inflow of funds improved a little, but by July
net receipts had again fallen below net advances, with a
consequent drop in the societies' liquidity ratios. There was
some improvement in the last quarter, helped, no doubt, by
the reduction in Bank rate on 19th September and by the
more uncertai n cou rse of equities, but by the beginning of
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The improvemen t in the inflow of funds to
building societies. following the Increase in their
Interest rates in May 1968. was not sustained;
further increases in rates were announced in
March 1969.

"

1969 the inflow was again lower than advances. Early in the
new year some societies were obliged to ration mortgages,
for rising interest rates and heavy transfers of funds to the
central government fu rther reduced net deposits.
On 14th March, therefore, it was announced that the lax
paid rate to investors would be raised to 5% from 1st April,
while the rate for new mortgages would become 8t%. The
wider marg in between the societies' borrowing and lend ing
rates was intended to help offset the effects of increases in
corporation tax, in selecti ve employment tax, and in the
amount of income tax payable by the societies at the
composite rate - which would go up with the increased rate
of interest. The composite rate fo r the financial year 1968/69
was 6s. 5d. in the pound, an inc rease of 2d. over the previous
year.
In October the Inland Revenue raised from £5,000 to
£10,000 the limit in anyone society on individual holdings on
which interest is taxable at the composite rate. The relaxa·
tion may have had some marginal effect in increasing the
inflow of funds to the societies.

Money and capital markets
Bill markets

The red uctions made by the discount houses in their lender
rate after Bank rate was cut on 21st March 1968 brought the
tender rate down to 7n% (n% below Bank rate) by early
April. Thereafter, the number of Treasury bills on offer
increased slightly, while expectat ions of a fall in interest rates
diminished, so that the houses reduced their bids, allowing
the rate to rise. During this tim e money generally remai ned
short; but the assistance given by the Bank was seldom
heavy and it was more frequently in the form of bill
purchases than during the early months of 1968 when th8
Bank had lent heavily and continually at market rates.
The pressures on sterling in May and June induced the
houses to keep their tender rate up - at around 7i(//o - but
the generally better tone in July and the downward trend of
interest rates at the tim e brought some reduction, the houses
raising their bids gradua lly in face of increased competition
for bills. A shortage of funds at the half·year end when the
banks were calling in money continued into July, as the
authorities were selling a substantial amount of gilt·edged.
Simil arly, gilt·edged sales also made shortages more acute
in early August and just after the middle of September. Ho~
ever, though the Bank lent a good deal at market rates at thiS
time, it was sti ll less than earlier in the year.
Meanwhile, expectations of a cut in Bank rate had revi ved
and in face of keener outside competition the discount
houses raised their tender bid sharply on 9th August, bring'
ing the rate down from just under 7n% to below 6+1%. Alter
a short set· back brought about by disappointing trade figureS
and the crisis in Czechoslovakia the market's hopes were
again raised, for Federal Reserve discount rates had been

Per cent per annum
Bank rate and discount
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Though the discount market increased its tender
'ata in November, the houses still found
Conditions fairly easy until Bank rate was raised
On 27 February. However, as credit restrictions
Were tightened the housas ware obliged to raise
thei' buying ratas for commarcial bills.
I Thel, Wit no lendel on 15 Mareh 19&8.

cut and there was confirmation in early September of the
Basle agreement to assist sterling, The reduction in Bani<
rate shortly afterwards caused the houses to bring their
tender rate down to just under 6; %. The average cost of the
houses' borrowed funds, which had stood at about 6ft %
since early March, was soon redu ced to about 6} % .
Conditions were generally easier for the houses after
September; and in November they substantially reduced their
bond portfolios and so improved their liquidity. When shortages did occur, notably when sterling was under pressure
late in November, they were virtually all relieved by the
Bank through purchases of bills; overnight lending by the
Bank was smaller and less frequent than earlier in the year
- indeed, as mentioned earlier, there was no lending after
November. After the middle of December, the settlement of
foreign exchange transactions turned for a time in the
market's favour, and easier conditions persisted into the
earlier part of January, the Bank on occasion absorbing
quite large surpluses by sales of bills. In November the
houses allowed their tender rate to rise, but outside competition had become Weak and they generally obtained a
reasonable proportion of their applications. Even so, the
quantity of bills that they secured was not large because of
the smallness of the amounts offered for tender. During
December, therefore, the houses reduced their tender rate
- despite the rise in dollar interest rates - and by the end
of the year it had fallen below 6+t%.
After the early part of January funds became scarcer,
though the situation was eased to some extent by continuing official purchases of short-dated stocks in the gilt-edged
market, by the smallness of the tenders and by the maturities
of Ihe Treasury bills which the Bank had earlier sold to the
houses. The houses made little change in their tender rate in
January; their bill holdings had grown but they also realised
Ihat they would soon need to sell bills back to the Bank
and that maturities would exceed their take-up of bills. As
they sold bills the houses became readier to see the rate
fall, and by the middle of February it had declined 10 just
over 6+1-% . The increase in Bank rate from 7% to 8% on
27th February - which was not foreseen by the market _
caused the houses to raise their tender rate by a full 1 %;
by the end 01 March it stood at nearly 7+1%.
By the middle of February the Treasury bill holdings of
the discount houses and banks had fallen 10 a very low
figure. Maturities of bills substantially exceeded issues, with
no more than £.100 million on offer al succeeding tenders.
Even so, market shortages, principally on account of heavy
revenue transfers to the central government, were so large
that the Bank's purchases of Treasury bills bit deeply into
dwindl ing holdings. It therefore seemed to the Bank unwise
to rely for the rest 01 the revenue quarter on Treasury bill
purchases alone to relieve market shortages. As they were
unwilling to resume large and persistent overnight lend ing
at market rates, and saw no need for penal lending, they
decided that after buying as many Treasury bills as practicable they WOUld, exceptionally, stand ready to buy substantial quantities of commercial and local authority bills at

market rates. During the last two weeks of February and the
first week of March the Bank bought prime bank bills at
market rates on several occasions.
Even before the change in credit restrictions on 23rd May
1968 the discount houses had difficulty in keeping their
holdings of commercial bi lls within the required limits; the
inclusion at that time of export paper within credit ceilings
took a number of houses above the lim its. The houses therefore became less ready to buy bi lls and as the banks, in their
turn, were reluctant to take bi lls from the houses bill rates
hardened. Between 24th May and the end of June the houses
raised their buying rate for three months' prime bank bills
on three occasions; at 7i % it then stood 1% higher than
immediately after the change in Bank rate in March. How·
ever, they reduced the rate by i% in July and by another
t % in August; and after Bank rate came down by t% in
September the houses lowered their buy ing rate for three
months' bills by ,-1, %, to 6H %, establishing a margin of
about ,'. % above the Treasury bill rate , compared with one
of just over ? % after the March reduction in Bank rate.
Thereafter, successive increases in November and early
December brought the buying rate to 71%, at which it settl ed
until Bank rate was increased in February 1969; it subsequently rose to a little over 8* %, leaving a margin of slightly
more than t% above the Treasury bill tender rate.
Local authorities
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The cosI of local authoril y borrowing d eClined
during tho summer but rose very sha rply Irom
November on wards.
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End-month ralU.

Interest rates were high throughout the period, and local
authorities were keen to keep their new borrowing as short
as possible. However, borrowing at short term was limited
because each authority was required to reduce its temp'
orary debt (borrowing for periods of up to one year ) to
not more than 20% of its total outstanding loan debt by
the end of March 1969.
Borrowing through the Public Works Loan Board was
appreciably larger in 1968/69 than in the previous financi al
year, but it had then been particularly low. The increase may
have been due partly to the restriction on temporary borroWing and partly to a change in the arrangements governing
\ocal authorities' access to P.W.L.B. quota loans: an authOrity
which has not applied for 75% of its quota fo r a financial
year by the end of December now fo rfeits the shortfall,
which may be reallocated among other authori ties for use
during the last quarter of the financial year.' Thus, in spite
of the general reluctance to borrow long (the minimum
period for P.WLB. loans is normally ten years) and even
though interest rates were rising, there was a heavy demand
for loans in November and December and little remained to
be reallocated. From November onwards the pw.LB.
raised its lending rates sharply and by the end of March
rates for quota loans stood at 81%-9%, some 11% above
the range twelve months earlier. Nevertheless, quotas had
been reasonably fully utilised by the end of the financial year,
in contrast to March 1968 when over £140 million was lell
undrawn.
--
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With the stock market weak,' P.W.L.B. quotas used up,
and temporary money subject to limitation, borrowing on
mortgage was often the only remaining sou rce of finance.
More was therefore borrowed on mortgage than in the
previous year - for a time towards the end of 1968 local
authorities were probably rai sing as much as £30 million
a week (net) in this manner, though borrowing subse·
quently eased. Mortgage rates were generally somewhat
hig her than those charged by the P.W.l.B., but authorities
were not deterred from borrowing even when the difference
was as much as i%, as it was for shorter dates at the
end of June 1968.
The net amount raised on new issues of marketable bonds
in 1968/69 was comparatively small (about £53 million)
and only a little higher than in the previous year. By the
end of March 1969 one·year bonds were yielding 9i %
compared with 7n % twelve months earlier.
Temporary borrowing continued to increase, though less
so than in the previous year. The amount owed by local
authorities to the deposit banks fell over the twelve months
- such borrowing had increased sharply in the early months
of 1968 and in May the clearing banks were asked to reduce it to 'normal' levels - but they borrowed a good deal
more from the accepting houses and overseas banks. Rates
fluctuated widely: early in March 1968, and again in the
following month, seven-day money cost as much as 9! 0/0 _
partly because of seasonal pressures - but by the middle
of November the rate had fallen to 6t% . After the currency
crisis in that month lenders became unwilling to layout
funds for more than one month; rales for seven·day money
rose to about 7;%, with three months' money usually
about t% higher. The difference narrowed after the rise
in Bank rate on 27th February, and by the end 01 March
three months' money at 8i % was only t% higher than the
seven-day rate.
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GiII·edged yields were on a rising trend except in
the third quarter 0 / 1968. During the year 10 March
1969 yields on longer-da/ed slocks appreciated by

as much as 11%.
",.~. lines be"ln al Bank .a" and eonllnue ,h,ou"h 'he
"'d On 9'-day Treasu.y bill , 10 those on a,lUsh
gO>emm.nl tlocks,

Gilt-edged
For much of the twelve months under review the gilt-edged
market was weak; on ly in the third quarter of 1968 did
the authorities conSistent ly sell net amounts of stock.
Yields increased moderately du ri ng the second quarter of
1968 and then fell back a little until the l atter part of
September. From then on th ey rose sharply, to reach the
highest figures since the year in which the Bank was
founded (1 694). By mid·March 1969 the calculated gross
redemption yield on short-dated stocks stood at nearly
81% - about H% higher than a year earlier. The corresponding yield on long-dated stocks rose by more than
H%. to stand at over 8:%; on occasion in March certain
stocks yielded over 9%. Turnover in 1968, though lower
than in the previous year, was heavy, particularly among
the short-dated stocks.
The market's firmness following the 1968 Budget did
not last long and, with key short-term international interest
rates sti ll riSing and prospects for the U.K. economy
uncertain , the autho ri ties' tactics in quoting for the stock
, Th., ......... no loca l au lholliy "ock Issun between th . end 01 October ,969
and the end o' Match ,969.

which was offe red to them were reflected in quite a sharp
rise in yields. The market rallied early in July after better
trade figures and the preliminary announcement of the
new $2,000 mi llion Basle faci lity, and considerable pentup institutional demand was released; but the buying also
contained a strong specu lative element which the authori·
ties sought to discourage by reducing. into line with the
market level, the declared price at which they were prepared to sell the long-dated tap stock, 61% Treasury Stock
1995/98 (this price had stood at a considerable margin
above the market price since early April). This move led
to a temporary fall in prices before the market stead ied .
Over the next two or three months official sales were
helped by a decline in short-term interest rates abroad
and by better prospects fo r the balance of payments. The
reduction in Federal Rese rve discount rates in August,
followed in Septembe r by better U.K. trade figures, encouraged hopes of a cut in Bank rate, and some speculative
switching into th e long-dated tap stock took place. This was
again discouraged by the authorities, and profit-taking after
the reduction in Bank rate on 19th September brought
buying to a halt. During the third quarter the authorities
sold (net) £316 million of medium and long-dated stock;
they also sold £328 million of short-dated but paid £231
million in respect of a redemption and purchases of near
maturing stock.
Official sales in October, on the other hand, were small
and sporadic, and by the end of the month the undertone
had been weakened by fears of a national strike in the
eng ineering industry and by a renewed rise in short-term
interest rates abroad. Thereafter the market became
increasingly depressed; the authorities began to be offered
stock, and thei r purchases - mainly of short-dated - became
very heavy as the crisis in cu rrency markets developed.
Until then the market's sales had been allowed to have their
effect on yields, but the situation became so di sturbed
during the conference of Finance Ministers at 800n in
November th at the authorities acted to steady the market.
Subsequently, a rise in U.K. interest rates other than the
very shortest was once again deemed both appropriate
and tolerable, and the au thoriti es reverted to a policy of
allowing any weakness to be fully reflected in prices. HoW·
ever, they modified these tacti cs for a time in December
wh en it seemed that a further very sharp fall in prices
could well cause an increase in selling pressure and do
serious damage to the market in the longe r run.
Despite the weakness of the market fo r much of the
fourth quarter, the autho rities' net purchases of medium
and longer-dated stocks totalled no more than £69 million;
and though as much as £336 mi llion at short-dated .'~as
purchased, over one third of this represented the acquiSItIOn
of early maturities. The market remained weak throughout
the greater part of January and the authorities did not
resist the tendency tor yiel ds to rise. Revenue pressures
during the fi rst calenda r quarter undoubtedly led to some
enforced selling by the market, particularly of stocks maturing in 1969. Du ring the quarter £53 million was paid to
the market on the redemption of 31% Conversion Stock

1969 and the autho rities acquired £430 million of short-dated
stocks in the market, inc luding £303 million of stocks due
to matu re In twelve months or less. They acquired no more
than £23 mill ion of medium and longer-dated stocks.
A clause in the 1968 Finance Act effectively abolished the
'neutral' (tax-free) zone l in respect of short-term capital
gains; since 1965 certain stocks, as they neared maturity,
had been rendered particu larly attractive to surtax payers
an d to tax-paying financial institutions, and prices had risen
beyond what the authorities were prepared to pay before
redemption.
3%, Funding Stock 1966/68 was redeemed on 1st August;
at the due date only a little over one filth of the stock
was still in the hands of the market. In the case of 31%
Conversion Stock 1969, redeemed on 1st March 1969, the
propo rtion held by the ma rket at redemption was even
sm all er.
The re were no new issues of government stock during
the period save fo r some £60 million of steel compensation
stock (6!% Treasu ry Stock 1971) issued in exchange for
the remaining unquoted steel company securities acquired
by the British Steel Co rporation .
Per cent per annum

Equities and debentures

FiXed interest borrowing became still more
COSily in retation to equity finance; however,
the fall In dividend yields was arrested towards
the end of 1968.

The equity market made st riking gains in the year ended in
Marc h 1969, though du ring the second half of the period
progress was erratic. Prices advanced strongly alter the
1968 Budget and throughout the next six months: on 19th
September the F.T.-Actuaries industrial share price index
reached 183·6 - a gain of nearly 35 % since Budget day.
The next two months saw a reaction, touched off by profittaking and industrial unrest; and though prices resumed
their rise in December and January - to a new peak of
193·7 - it was not long sustained . In terms of value of
turnove r the calendar year 1968 was a record one for
ordina ry shares on the London stock exchange and a
new monthly record was set in January 1969.
The re were a number of reasons for the market's strength
during the period under review: good company results undoubted ly helped; th e measures taken in the 1968 Budget,
and later, to strengthen the economy were regarded as
favou rable to equ ities in the longer run; and the economic
difficu lties which they underli ned also emphaSised the
val ue of equities in the shorter term as a hedge against a
fall in the value of money. (Sales of unit trust units, for
example, reached new peaks during the year.) The exceptional number of take-over bids made during the year _
and the anticipation of futu re bids - also attracted buyers.
Underpinning the strength of the market, moreover, was a
continuing shortage of stock: though new issues of ordin.
ary shares in 1968 totalled more than in the previous three
years put together, existing issues continued to disappear
rapid ly from the market as companies took over other firms
for cash or for fixed interest securities. The continuing
shortage was agg ravated by the large and growing requirements of institutional investors.
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There lVas a sharp increase in issues of ordinary
sh ares d uring 196B, while th ose of fixed interest
stoc ks lell back , despite a larg er number of
convertiblo issues.
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It is possible that the more irregular course of the market
from September 1968 onwards owed something to the fact
that more stock had by then become available. It also
seems that the market had paused to reassess and readjust
after the broad advance that had persisted so long. By
the end of 1968, moreover, investors were past the point
at which they would be subject to shorHerm capital gains
tax if they sold stock acquired during the period of heavy
buying just after devaluation . Finally, large l ax payments
and tighter credit in the first quarter of 1969 may, together,
have obliged some investors 10 real ise assets.
New issues of company fixed interest securilies we re
lower in calendar year 1968 than in any year since before
corporation tax was introduced. This reflected the rising
cost of fixed interest borrowing relative to equity financ e:
according to the F.T.-Actuaries ca lculation (which is based
on representative stocks bearing va rious coupons but giv·
ing a yield somewhat higher than that on stocks issued
recently), the redemption yield on twenty·yea r debenture
and loan stocks went up from just under 8% at the end
of March 1968 to over 91% by the end of March 1969. (The
margin over the yie ld on gilt-edged stocks of comparabl e
term widened from under i % to 1%.) In the early months
of 1969 leading companies were obliged to issue
fixed interest stocks at par bearing 9% coupons. The sharp
increase in yields reduced the additional bias in favour of
fixed interest financing which had been given by corpora·
tion tax _ and some companies may have already raised
the proportion of fixed interest capital to equity as high as
they judged prudent.
Preference share issues remained unpopular with bar·
rowers. This no doubt was also due to the continuing
eflecls of corporation tax, for dividends on preference
shares (like dividends on ordinary shares, but unlike interest
on debentures) are not allowable against tax. Nevertheless.
preference dividends rank as franked income for recipi ent
institutions, and therefore still have an aUraction for lenders.

The work of the Bank

During the year ended 28th February 1969 the series of
currency crises into which sterling was drawn and the
implementation of the post-devaluation strategy increased
the demands on the staff of the Bank. In an eventful year
two particu lar developments call perhaps for special mention. First, the Bank were heavily and continuously engaged
over many months in the negotiations at Basle and in the
linked negotiations with countries in the sterling area that
were described in the first half of this Report; moreover, the
execution of the arrangements of September 1968 involves
the Bank in statistical and other work of a continu ing kind.
Second, quantitative credit restrictions - a vital part of
present deman d management - have given rise to a considerable amount of work inc luding liaison, at several levels,
with th e institutions concerned.
Meanwhil e the other work of the Bank does not grow less.
In the pages that follow there is some statistical and other
information relating to the note issue, the Bank's management of British Government obligations and the administra·
tion of exchange control. Other features of the Bank's work,
and certain developments in capital markets and in banking.
are also mentioned.
The last section of the Report deals w ith staffing
and other matters of an internal nature. In the last few years
total numbers of staff have remained fairly stable, despite the
marked increase in the work that the Bank carry out. It is
hoped that the progress towards greater productivity may be
increased as a result of the study of the Bank's organisat ion
and methods of work now being made by McKinsey and
Company,
During the year the Bank continued to receive much help
and co-operation from the associations of banks and other
financial in stitutions. This has brought many advantages in
the execution of monetary policy, and the Bank welcome
this opportunity of recordin g once again their appreciation.
They also wish to thank the banks, other financial institu.
tions and companies both for continuing to provide statistics
fo r the guidance of policy and for publication, and for
supplying new information,

The note issue
Note circulation
The note circulation reached a peak of £3,385 million on
21st December 1968; this was £172 million higher than the
Christmas peak in 1967.
Changes in the note circulation in recent years are shown
in the following tables:

Value 01 notes Issued, paid and In ci rculation
£ millions
Year to end of February
Issued;
New notes
Used notes
Paid
In circulation at the end
of year
Percentage Increase in
circulation over the year

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

2,707
129
2,662

2,971
140
2,931

2,633

2,833

311

323

2,858

3,010

2,958
374
3,208

2,604

2,784

2,870

3,016

3,140

7·2

6·9

3·'

5·1

4·'

1967
219
1,319
1.296

1968
221
1,374
1,427

1969

110

,27

Value 01 noles Issued by denomlnallons
£ millions
Year to end of February
10s.
£1
£5
£10
Other noles D

1965
245
1,415
1,069
101

1966
256
1,551
1,217
87

7

227
1,403
1,554
145
2

" The i, "ue 01 £20. £50. £100. (SOO and £1.000 nOI89 was discontinued In 1943;
bul nOles 01 over £1.000 are . \1 11 used within lhl Bank 01 England on benall
01 cuslomel s e.g. they are held 10' banks 01 Inue In $cOl land and No.thern
I.eland as cove. lor their uce ss note Iss ues.

Value 01 notes In circulation by denominations
£ thousands
End 01 February
10s.
£1
£5
£10
£20-£1,000
Over £1,000

1965
99,638
1,012,485
1,274,344
105,107
1,155
111,650
2,604,379

1966
104,731
1,024,270
1,397,612
147,387
1,111
109,200
2,784,311

1967
104,470
971,966
1,490,147
193,406
1,074
108,550
2,869,613

1969
1968
109.223
107,258
956,887
972,251
1,677,51
8
1,571,541
278.072
242,451
985
1,026
117.665
115,650
0
3,140,35
3,016,177

Proporllon of noles In clrculallon by denominations
Per cent by value of lolal circulation
End of February
105.

1956e
5-3
75·9
13-5

£1

£5
£'0
£20-£1,000
Over £1,000

i

0-'
5-'
100'0

1965
3-8

38-,
48·9
4-0
0-'
4-3
100·0

1966
3-7
36·8
50·2
5 -3
0-'
3-'
100·0

1967
3-6
33·9
51·9
6 -7
0-'
3-8
100'0

1968
36
32·2
52·3
8-0
0-'
3-8
100·0

1969
35
30·5
53·4
8-'
---"
3-7
100'0

e

Be10re the introduction. In February 1951. 01 the smaller £5 no18.
b Less than halt the lon al d'ga shown.

Fiduciary i ssue
The fiduciary issue rose on balance over the year by £150
million, to £3,200 million. The changes were as follows:
1968 February
March
April
M"
M"

29th
11th
8,h
61h
281h

July
July
22nd
August
13th
September 27th
November 11 th
December 2nd
December 91h
December 13th
December 16th
1969 January
January
6'h
January
91h
January
15th
January
21 st
February 26th

'"d

£: millions
3,050
+50
+50
-50

+sO
+50
+50
-50
-50
+50
+50
+50
+50
+50

'"

-50
-50
-50
-50
-50
+50

3,200

New series of bank notes
As noted in last year's Report, the Bank intend to introduce
a new series of bank notes, generally smaller in size than the
notes at present in issue, over the next few years. The new
£20 note will be the first of the series to be issued _ in 1970.

Treasury bills
The amount of Treasury bills offered durin g the year ended
28th February 1969 was £3,000 million less than in the
previous year: at no tender in January and Feb ruary 1969 did
the amount of bills on offer exceed £100 million _ the lowest
figure since 1944, apart from one occasion in April 1968.

Tenders In 1968/69
Amount
Amount
offered
Number of ap plied for
£: millions lapplications £ millions

Date
1968 Mar. 1

8
15
22
29

140
170

229
245

288
332

170
150

255
265

5
11
19
25

140
140
100
140

M" 103

Amount
aUolted
£ millions

Lowest
price
accepted

Average
rate of
d iscou nt
per cent

140
170

£98:2:1 1
£98:3: 3

£7: 7:11 ·32
£7: 7: 3·17

341
300

170
150

£98:4: 3
£98:4: 6

£:7: 2:10·01
£7: 2: 1·95

224
211
220
249

296
290
286

140
120
100
140

£98:4:
£98:4:
£:98:4:
£:98:4:

9
6
4
8

£7:
£7:
£:7:
£7:

1:
1:
2:
1:

140
150
150
150
150

252
241
249
227
190

281
280
290
243
262

140
150
150
150
150

£98:4: 5
£98:4: 8
£98:4: 5
£98:4: £98:3:10

£:7:
£7:
£7:
£7:
£7:

1:10·11
1: 7·13
2: 4·09
4: 0·76
4: 9·88

160
150
150
170

256
246
241
239

277

14
21
28

150
150
150
170

£98: 4: £98: 4: 1
£98:4: 1
£98:3:10

£7:
£7:
£7:
£7:

4: 3·30
3: 9·58
3: 8·57
4:10·04

5
12
19
25

150
150
150
150

238
287
268
247

279

325
303
281

150
130
150
150

£98:3:10
£98:4: 2
£98:4: 5
£98:4: 9

£7:
£7:
£:7:
£7:

4 9-70
3, 5·60

Aug. 2

150
150
140
170
170

263
262
265
236
196

336
310
280
285
310

150
120
140
170
170

£98:4:10
£98:5: 5
£98:5: 5
£98:5: 3
£98:5: 4

£7: -: 4·48
£6:18: 6·27
£6:18: 1-79
£6:19: 0·42
£6:18:10·73

160
160
150
150

237
256
238
276

312
332
288
272

160
160
100
150

£98:5:
£98:5:
£98:7:
£98:7:

150
150
150
130

258
235
216
230

254
282
265
263

150
150
160
130

£98:7:
£98:7:
£98:7:
£98:7:

120
120
120
140
120

248
230
216
89
229

236
234
239
218
237

120
120
120
140
120

£98:7: 1
£98:7: 2
£98:6: 11
£98:5: 11
£98:6: -

£6:11:
£6:11:
£6:12:
£6:16:
£6:15:

120
120
110
110

140
184
125
167

195
222

120
120
110
110

£98:5:10
£98:6: 1
£98:6: 2
£98:6: 2

£6:16:11-07
£6:15:11·39
£6:15: 7·50
£6:15: 6·50

100
100
100
100
100

178
205
213
233
225

196
188
205

100
100
100
100
100

£98:6:
£98:6:
£98:6:
£98:6:
£98:6:

2
1
1
2
5

£6:15: 5·70
£6:15:10·69
£6:15:10. 10
£6:15: 5·49
£6:14: 6·81

100
100
100
100

211
233
193
167

100
100
100
100

£98:6 :
£98:6:
£98:6:
£98:1:

2
6
7
6

£6:15:
£6:14:
£6:14:
£7:14:

Apr.

17
24
31

June 7

July

9
16
23
30
Sap\. 6

13
20
27
Dc\. 4

11
18
25
Nov. 1

8
15
22
29
Dec. 6

13
20
27
1969 Jan. 3

10
17
24

31

Feh. 7

14
21
28

227

269
282
290

172

191

227

225
207
227

220
190

No ten der a

I The London go ld markel was closed and 15 March was declared. bank holiday.

1·41
0·49
8·26
7·21

2: 5·25
1: 2·22

4
9
1
1

£6:18:
£6:17:
£6:12:
£6:11 :

4

£6:10: 9·56
£6:10: 6·79
£6: 9:1 0·44
£6: 9:10·28

5
7
3

7·99
2·34
1-75
6·52

0·67
5·81
6·03
6·68
9·47

2·11
2·21
0·69
2·54

On 1st Apri l 1968 bi ll s of different colours for each
denomination were introduced, saving much time in cou nt·
ing and sorting. A new denomination bill - for £250,000 appeared at the same time. This proved popular and pro·
duced economies in printing and handling - in January and
February 1969 the average number 01 bills issued per £1 00
million allotted al tenders was 3,209, compared with 3,506 a
year earlier.

Tax reserve certificates
The total number of appli cations fo r tax reserve certificates
during the year ended 28th February 1969 was again higher
than in the previous year but the total value of certificates
app li ed for fell slightly; outstanding certificates in the hands
of the public at the end of December 1968 reached, for the
fi rst time, a quarter of a million . The number of certificates
cancelled in payment of taxes in the first two months of
1969 totalled some 93,000 as against 79,000 in the same
period last year, reflecting to some extent, no doubt, the
effect of the special charge on investment income due on
1st January 1969.

Applications

Surrenders

Cancelled
in pay·
Repaid
without
Average Total menlol
Number value
value taxes
interest

I

Year to end·
February

aaa's

1968
Old serlesll
New series:b
Company
Personal
Tolal

1969
Old series'
New series:b
Company
Personal
Total

Repaid
Change Outstandwith
during
ing al end
interest Total year
01 period
£ millions

£OOO's I
56

23
134
157

8·6
0·7

,..

185

6·2
0·8

,.,

-57

20

198
93

145
39

6
1

14

165
40

+33
+53

187
107

291

240

8

14

262

+29

314

15

-15

5

147

78

- 6
+59

181
166

240

+38

352

15
23
162

57

141
137

144
76

2

278

235

2

3
3

• Issued blllo.e 21.8.66.
IlIued I.om 21.6.68.

b

Th. prospectuses for both company and personal tax
reserve certificates remained unchanged during the year but
the following changes in the rates of interest paid on

company certificates were made:

Interest rate when
used in payment
of taxes

Per cent

Interest rate
for cash
repayments

Until 27.8.68

41

3

From 28.8.68

4'
41

3

From 21.12.68

3
All rates tax free

The rate of interest on personal certificates used in pay·
ment ot taxes remai ned unchanged al 4% tax f ree through·
out the year; in their case no inte rest is allow ed on certifi·
cates encashed.

Management of stock registers
The nominal totals in recent years (and, fo r 1969, the
numbe r of accounts) of the d ifferent g roups of stocks man·
aged by the Bank are given below:

r: millions
End 01 February
British government securities:
Stocka
Bearer bonds
Other securities:
Government guaranteed
Commonwealth etc.
Local authorities
Public boards etc.
Miscetlaneous
Total

Number of
accounts
ODD's
1969

1966

1967

1968

1969

18,663
16
18,679

19,595
15
19,610

20,288
15
20,303

19,223
15
19,238

1,932

1,777
216

1,762

1,759
242

1,758
229

218
85

549
121
15

591
139
15

183

1,932

473
107
15

221
542
123
15

2,588

2,663

2,686

2,732

522

21,267

22,273

22,989

21,970

2,454

35

" The fi llllfeS 10. B.ill s h gove.nme nl . ,oek do no, Include , mOllnts on the POSI OWee register ,nod
the ,eg ls ters 01 th e Bank of "eland and the "UI'" " vlng s banks .

Transfers
The number of transfers registered fell to a more normal
figure after the sharp increase in the previous year:
ooO's
Year ended February

1966

1967

623

678

1968
752

1969

678

Operations
Operations undertaken during the year included:
£ millions nominal
Repayments
At par
Swansea Corporation 61% Bonds
11th March 1968

196811 March

0·5

Swansea Corporation 61% Bonds
13th March 1968

13 March

0 ·5

4% Exchequer Stock 1968
3% Funding Stock 1966/68

15 March
, August

527 ·3

London County 5t% Bonds
5th August '968

5 AU9ust

1

Liverpool Corporation 6;}% Bonds
14th AU9usl1968

499-9

14August

New Zealand Government 3% Slock 1966/ 68

1 September

Swansea Corporation 61% Bonds
23rd October 1968

23 October

15·2

0 ·5

Issues
For cash
Swansea Corporation 71%
Bonds 19th March 1969

@ £99*%

1968 13 March

Liverpool Corporation
7i% Bonds
2nd April 1969

@ £99« %

27 March

2

Greater London 7;}%
Stock 1977

@ £98:5:-%

28 March

40

Agricultural Mort9age
Corporation Limited
71% Debenture
Stock 1991 /93

@ £100%

Liverpool Corporation
71% Bonds
20th August 1969

@ £100%

14 August

2

Swansea Corporation
7t% Bonds
29th October 1969

@ £100%

23 OctOber

05

Trinidad and Tobago
Government8i-%
Stock 1978/80

@ £95:10:-%

30 October

3

9 May

20

Iron and Steel Act 1967
Du ring the year ended 28th February 1969 compensati on
terms were agreed for the remaining unquoted steel com·
panies' securities which vested in the British Steel Corpora·
tion on 28th July 1967, and further issues 01 6;% Treasu ry
Stock 1971 totalling £59'5 mill ion were made - bringing the
total issue to some £568 million:
£ millions nominal

196728 July
196829 January

quo led securilies
unquoled securities

485-7
22·5
508'2

29 July
10 December
1969 28 January

3·1

13·3
43·1
567-7

In al" some 200,000 accou nts were removed from the steel
companies' registers to the Bank by reason of the vesting;
but as the result of market activity in 6!% Treasury Stock
1971, and the amalgamation of identical accounts received
from different company registrars, the register at the end of
February comprised no more than 108,000 accounts,
Southern Rhodesia stocks
No funds have been received since November 1965 to meet
interest on or sinking fun d contributions to Government of
Southern Rhod esia stocks for which the Bank act as paying
agent The gross interest due but unpaid on the stocks up to
the end of February 1969 totalled approximately £7,851,000
and the total of contributions outstanding for those sinking
funds managed by the Bank was some £1,044,900,
The registers for Southe rn Rhodesia 3!% Stock 1961/66,
which fell due for repayment in July 1966, and Southern
Rhodesia 3t(Yo Stock 1967/69, which in normal circum·
stances would have been repaid on 15th March 1969, rem ain
open because no funds to meet the redemption of the
securities have been received. The total amount involved
is some £5,691,000.
Automation in the Accountant's Department
The transfer of the stock registers to magnetic tape has
proceeded steadily: by the end of February 1969 the
registers of 89 stocks, comprising approxim ately 2·1 milli on
accounts (87% of the total ) were on tape, and the programme was completed in June this year. The transfer to
the new system of the registers of all British government
stocks and nationalised industry stocks guaranteed by H.M.
Government will not only facilitate the management ~f "h~
stock registers but will also benefit the Bank's statl~tl.ca
work on the distribution of the National Debt by provldl~9
a breakdown by types of holder at a common date. ThiS
information will supplement, rather than replace, that

provided from other sources, since it is not possible with
certainty to establish beneficial ownership of stock by reference to the registers.
Since the middle of March this year a new design of
certificate has been used for stocks whose registers are held
on magnetic tape. The new certificate has a coloured background at its head where the name of the stock appears; it
is also slightly larger than the old type of certificate to
accommodate the 'security code' - an identification introduced by the Stock Exc hange as an aid to processing by
banks and others. From the autumn of 1969 the security
code will be shown on dividend warrants and vouchers
issued by the Bank; these will also be altered in other minor
respects in connection with the transfer to the computer 01
the work of accounting for paid dividend and redemption
warrants.
Some new equipment - paper tape recorders and verifiers
- has recently been brought into service. In the past, information on the magnetic tape registers has been recorded
and amended through th e use of punched cards; experiments have shown, however, that the alphabetical part of
the Bank's records (names, addresses and so on) can be
more efficiently dealt with by means of paper tape .

Exchange control
The number of applications referred to the Bank of England
has expanded rapidly in the past few years and continued to
be heavy during the twelve months under review. Meanwhile,
changes in official policy and the greate r complexity of the
operations of banks and other financial institutions have
made the work of exchange control more int ricate.
The main changes during the year in the administration
of the control were as follows:
26th July 1968

Th e Finance Act 1968
The Finance Act 1968 amended the Exchange Control Act 1947 by
bringing certificates of deposit. T reasury bills and such promissory
notes as may be prescribed by H.M. Tr easury within the exchange
control definition of securities.
17th September 1968

Th e National Giro
A new notice was issued so that the Post Office might effect
exchange control transactions within the Nalional Giro.
11th October 1968

Dealings In lorelgn currency
The general permission under which residents 01 the United Kingdom were allowed to purchase loreign currency spot, to hold on
an account in cover 01 payments under credits, was withdrawn.
Also, new rules were introduced lor granting forward cover in
respect of capital repayments in foreign currency.

11 th October 1968 (continued)

Sterling usance lacllltles for trade between non-residents
The authority to banks to provide sterling credit for the financ e of
trade between countries outside the Scheduled Territories was
withdrawn for the Ume being.
28th October 1968

Sterling certificates 01 deposIt
Permission was given to a number 01 authorised banks to issue
certificates 01 deposit denominated in sterling. No limit was placed
on the total value 01 such certificates - which are in bearer form that might be issued. As mentioned earlier in th is Report, a second·
ary market in this paper was tormed by members 01 the London
Discount Market Association, several 01 whom had since the autumn
01 1966 been deallng In similar instruments denominated in U.S.
doUars.
22nd November 1968

Import deposit scheme
There were no changes init ially in exchange control as a result 01
Ihe scheme; however, on 18th December 1968 the authorities under
which residents 01 the United Kingdom had been able to borrow
loreign currency, or sterling Irom non-residents, 10 finance imporl
deposits were withdrawn.
Codification 01 exchange control noUces
The programme 01 revising and Simplifying notices was continued,
and towards the end 01 the year exchange control manuals were
issued to authorised banks and to authorised depositaries. The
manuals _ over 50.000 01 which were distributed - contain all notices
issued by Ihe Bank 01 England under the Exchange Control Acl,
together with a comprehensive index and an explanatory guide to
exchange control; they have been welcomed by those in day·lo-day
contact with the control. The guide to exchange control. a 23·page
booklet containing a summary 01 exchange control practice. is available to the generat public, and demand lor it has been considerable.

Capital markets and local authority finance
Panel on take-overs a nd mergers
The Panel , established in March 1968, had a very active
first year during which it handled some 500 take-over oper.a·
tions. A report on its first twelve months was published m
April 1969. On 25th February 1969 the Bank announced
that the administrative o rganisation of the Panel was to be
strengthened. Lord Shawcross accepted the Governor's
invitation to become Chairman in p lace of Sir Humphrey
Mynors who, however, agreed to continue for a year as
Deputy Chairman. M r. lan Fraser, M.C. a Director of S. G.
Warburg & Co. Ltd., and M r . W. S. Wareham, O.B.E., Head of
the Quotations Department of the London Stock Exchange,
agreed to accept appointment as Director-General and
Deputy Director·General respectively.
. d
The City Code on Take-overs and Mergers was revl~e
during the year in the light of experience of the working

of its provisions, and the new Code and the reconstituted
Panel came into operation at the end of April 1969.
Local authority bill s
Three tenders, each for £25 million 91-day bills, were held
during the year on behalf 01 the Greater London Council.
The average rates of discount on allotment varied between
i% and t% above the most recent comparable Treasury
bill tender rates, but were around j% below the corresponding rates that local authorities were then paying for three
months' temporary money.
£3j million of 91-day bills were placed with the discou nt
market in April 1968 on behalf of the Liverpool Corporatio n;
they were not renewed on maturity. £3,950,000 bills were
issued in October and replaced in January. The discount
rates at the three placings ranged from about -,1, %.> to about
i % above the most recent Treasury bill rates.
On 1st Feb ruary 1969 the Bank announced a change in
the conditions under which they are prepared to discount
loca l authority bills - or to accept them as security for
advances to the discount market. The requirem ent that there
must be at least sixty days in the year during which the local
autho rit y concerned has no bills outstanding was revoked.
It was emphasised that the change - which was desig ned
to help the smooth running of the market - did not mark a
departure from the principle that bills should be issued for
revenue purposes only.

Banking and other developments
The Head Olfice computer
The Bank's third computer, which was installed in Head
Office early in 1968, became operational during the year. The
main tasks whi ch have so far been transferred to it include
current account banking and cheque clearing and an
exchange wi th the Inter-Sank Computer Bureau of magnetic
tapes containing details of payments under standing order.
By the end of the year preparations for transferring two other
ma jor tasks - dividend warrant accounting and the payment
of salaries and pensions - were well advanced, and a wide
range of the Bank's work was being studied in order to
select future projects for automation and to determine
priorities.
Fi nance for exports
In November 1968 agreement in prin ciple was reached
between the Bank of England and the London c learing banks
and the Scottish banks on certain modifications to the Bank
of England faci lities for refinancing export credit, and discussions began on the implementation of the agreement.

(These facilities were described in the Bank's Quarterly
Bulletins for March 1961 and March 1965.) It is intended to
publish details of the modifications in due course in the
Bulletin.
At the end of March 1969 the total of export credit eligible
for refinance with the Bank stood at £219 million, compared
with £156 million at the end of March 1968. The refinance
faci lity continued unused during the year.
Relation s with central banks and other Institutions abroad
The events of 1968/69 again proved the value of the close
and continuing relations which the Bank have fostered over
the years with overseas central banks and other monetary
authorities; during the year demands on the Bank's
resources on the overseas side were heavy, In the negotiations with sterling area countries that accompanied the
negotiations at Basle for a $2,000 million medium-term credit
faci lity, each team inc luded an officia l from the Bank to
assist H.M, Government personne l. Nearly eighty countries
were visited by the Bank's officials in the cou rse of these
negotiations and on other occasions throughout the year.
enabling them to obtain personal impressions of conditions
and developments abroad.
In return, the Bank welcomed 470 visitors from well over
100 countries, for some of whom special training courses
were arranged within the Bank.
The Bank continue to provide overseas countries with
practical help and advice on banking and currency matters.
However, there are now fewer countries attaining independ·
ence, and local staff are increasingly replacing expatriate
staff in many central banks and currency boards which
previously made use of Bank personnel. Consequently, a
smaller number (twenty-one) of the Bank's staff were serving abroad at 28th February 1969 than in recent years.
Bank mergers
During 1968 three mergers were planned by various clearing
banks and Scottish banks.
Two mergers were approved by shareholders and by the
High Court to take effect in July. The first was between
National Provincial Bank and Westminster Bank, which have
combined to form the National Westminster Bank. A
private bill was promoted to permit fu ll integration of the
banking businesses of these banks and of the District Bank,
which is wholly owned by National Provincial Bank; ~he
intention is that the new structure should become effectIVe
in January 1970. The second merger entailed the creation of
the National and Commercial Banking Group as a
holding company for the Royal Bank of Scotland and the
National Commercial Bank of Scotland. These two bank~
have now been amalgamated under the name of The Roya
Bank of Scotland Limited and it is proposed that their clear·
ing bank subsidiaries, Williams Deacon's Bank, Glyn ~iI;S
& Co. and the National Bank should likewise be merged In ~
a sing le bank, to be called Williams and Glyn's Bank an
to become also a direct subsidiary of the holding companY·

A third proposed merger was between Barclays Bank,
Lloyds Bank and Ma rtins Bank, The proposa l was referred by
the President of the Boa rd of Trade to the Monopol i es
Commission, which reported on it in July 1968. The
Com mi ssion, by a majority, recommended against the merge r
of Barclays and Ll oyds, with or without Martins; the Government accepted their conclusion and the banks concerned
were persuaded to drop the proposal, Subsequently, a
merger between Barclays Bank and Martins Bank was
approved by sha reholders and by the High Court in October.
When these arrangements have become fully effective, the
present eleven London clearing banks will have been
redu ced to six.'
Developments in financial statistics
As noted earlier in this Report, th e inter-governmental agree·
ments with sterling area countries relate d to the Basle
medium·term credit facility of $2,000 million came into force
on 25th September. Each ag reement provides for a dollarvalue guarantee by H.M . Government of any ste rl ing held on
official account in excess of 10% of a count ry's total
reserves, the guarantee being conditional on the country
maintaining at all times an agreed minimum proportion of
its reserves in sterling. The Bank have a number of responsibilities for the operation of the sterling area ag reements ,
inclu ding the collection and processing of the essential
statistics - a task which has added substantially to their
work.
During October 1968 members of the Bank took part with
others from H.M. Treasu ry and the International Moneta ry
Fund in a joint study held at the Treasury of economic forecasting techniques and the theories which underlie them.
Discussion centred on the significan ce of financial factors
in the forecasts of national income and the balance of
payments. Particular attention was paid to the institutional
structure of the moneta ry system and the relevance of this
structure to the financial transactions of the main sectors of
the economy.
At the requ est of the Government the Bank have been
investigating how the statistics of portfolio investment
included in the official balance of payments estimates might
be improved. Although adequate information is deri ved from
exchange control sources about U.K. residents' purchases
and sal es of foreign cu rrency secu rities, the estimates of
other outward investment - pri ncipally purchases and sales
of overseas sterling area securities - are much less reliable.
Estimates of inward portfolio investment - purchases and
sales of U.K. secu rities by overseas residents - are also
deficient. Di scussions were therefore held du ring 1968 with
representatives of the main associations of British banks
and of the London stock exchange to devise a new method
of collecting the necessary figures; and under an experi·
mental scheme which began in January 1969, banks and
brokers in London have been reporting to the Bank the
I The si x cl earing ban ks will ~ B. rcl.ys Bank/Marll nl Bank; The NallonaT
Westminster Ban k; the Mtdtand Ban k; Lloyds Bank: Wllllams and Glyn's Bank:
and Coulls and Co " e wh olly o wn ed subsidia ry 01 National Westminster.
Th e Sconl sh bank. nOw comor lsa th e Ban k 01 Scotl and; th a B ritish Linen
Bank : the Clydesda le B ln~ : and The Roya l Bl nk 01 Scotland Lim IT ed .

value of transactions (though not the names of the buyers
or sellers) in all U.K. and overseas securities' carried out on
behalf of overseas residents, and also all deals done in such
securities in markets outside the United Kingdom. The
returns are being analysed with the aid of the Head Office
com puter, and it is hoped to publish the results in due
course.
Following a recommendation of the Committee on Invisible
Exports. work has begun on a programme of direct enquiries
into the invisible earnings of certain financial and allied
industries. The results from the first enquiries - covering the
earnings in 1969 of banks. members of the Baltic Exchange
and Lloyd's Aegister of Shipping - are expected in 1970.
A new series of statistics analysing turnover in British
government securities by main type of holder has been
published in the Bank's Quarterly Bulletin since March 1968.
The figures, which relate to the cash value of purchases plus
sales on the London stock exchange, run from the second
quarter of 1966. and distinguish between official holders,
banks, the discount market, other financial institutions and
other holders.
Since the December 1968 issue of the Quarterly Bulletin,
the regular analyses of financial statistics have featured
seasonally adjusted figures for the financial transactions of
the various sectors of the economy; previously the dis'
cussion was in seasonally adjusted terms but the figures on
which it was based were not published. The seasonal adjust·
ments are sti ll very uncertain, and can only be im proved
over time as experience in their use increases and a longer
run of figu res becomes available. In spite of the present
imperfections, however, it seems helpful to disclose the
seasonally adjusted figures on which the discussion is based.
As mentioned earlier in this Report. the market in sterling
certificates of deposit opened on 28th October 1968; since
then, issues of these certificates and transactions in the
secondary market, analysed according to maturity. have
been reported each month to the Bank and published by
them in the form of a press release. During the year the
publ ished statistics relating to the banking sector were
enla rged to inc lud e the transactions of the National Giro.
The Bank have accepted an invitation to give evidence to
the committee which, as announced by the President of the
Board of Trade in July 1968, has been set up under the
chairmanship of Lord Crowther to make a wide-rangi ng
enquiry into consumer credit.

Staffing and other internal matters
Numbers of staff
The staff of the Bank on 28th February 1969 numbered
approximately 7,000 in full-time employment; another 700
, 01her lhan foreign currency lecurlUn.

"

women worked part time; the combined total included about
1900 non-clerical staff employed at th e Printing Works. The
B'anking Staff employed full time numbered ju st over 4,500,
of whom 2,750 were women. Of this total, 1,350 were
employed in the Accountant's Department; about the same
number in the Cashier's Department, including some 330 at
the branches; about 770 in the Overseas Department, of
whom nearly 500 were engaged on exchange control work;
nearly 250 in the Secretary's Department; and about 200 in
the Economi c Intell igence Department.
The transfer of the stock reg isters to magnetic tape has
already made it possible to reduce the staff of the Accountant's Departm ent (whic h numbered nearly 1,700 five years
ago ) and numbers are likely to conti nue falling. On the other
hand, the work connected with the admini stration of
exchange control has inc reased considerably, and the
numbers of staff engaged on it have ri sen by some 220 over
the past five years.

Secondments, recruitment and training
Three members of the Economic Intelligence Department
have been seconded temporarily to H.M. Treasury and one
each to the National Economic Development Office and the
Central Statistical Office. The Bank have also lent seven of
their staff to form the Secretariat of the Panel on Take-overs
and Mergers. Two other members of the staff were lent 10
the Monopolies Commission for a period of six months.
Each year the Bank recruit some twenty men and ten
women wilh honours degrees and about th irty men and fifty
women who have undertaken a full General Certificate of
Education advanced level course in two or more subjects.
Approximately 350 other women who have reached the
ordinary level of the General Certificate of Education are
rec ruited; during the year ended 28th February 1969 about
100 of these were trained as punch operators and seventyfive as typists; the remainder were employed on the more
routine clerical work, which they share with supplementary
an d part-time staff. Job evaluation systems, long employed
in the Bank, have been used to adapt the staff structure so as
to improve ca reer opportuniti es for both men and women
and to place staff where their abilities are best matched
with the demands of the work.

Management consultants
The Bank announced in October that preliminary discussions
were taking place with McKinsey and Company with a view
to their undertaking a stud y of the organisation and methods
of work of the Bank. Early in January the consultants submitted outline proposals which were accepted by the Court.
Work began in February 1969 and is likely to take about one
year.
Meanwhile, P.A. Management Consultants Ltd. continued
with an assignment at the Bank's Printing Works at Debden;
and Deloitte, Plender, Aobson, Morrow and Co. gave further
assistance in transferring work to the Head Oflice computer.

The change-over to decimal currency
The Bank's plans for converting their records to decim al
currency on 15th February 1971 and for working in that
cur rency subsequently are well advanced. Arrangements are
being completed for training staff, for adapting machines and
for reprinting stationery, and a start has been made on the
necessary redesigning of computer systems and on rewriting
programs.
Premises
The building of new premises for the Bank's branches at
Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds and Newcastle is proceeding; and all should be ready for occupation by the end
of 1970.
A major event during the year was the external cleaning
of the Head Office building in Threadneedle Street. For the
first time since the Bank was rebui lt between 1925 and 1939
the whole exterior presents a uniformly clean appearance,
setting off the regilded statue of Ariel by Sir Charles Wheeler
on the Tivoli Corner and the newly gilded crown surmounting
the rotunda on the corner of Bartholomew Lane and
Lothbury.
11 there were earl ier attempts to clean the 'Old Lady' they
are not well chronicled. During the rebuilding, a certain
amount of work was done to the boundary wall (which was
built by Si r John Soane, the architect to the Bank from 1788
to 1837) and some cleaning was also apparently done, no
doubt so that the new stone should harmonise more easily
with the old.
The present cleaning operation began in March 1968.
Treatment of the stonework consisted of water-spraying and
scrubbing the upper elevations, and dry grit-blasting the
Soane wall. The laUer method was considered , after trial, to
be better suited to the age of the stonework of the wall,
parts of which, notably at the north end of the Bartholomew
Lane side, date from the end of the 18th century. Whilst the
external scaffolding was in position, the opportunity was
taken to clean the metal window frames and other fittings
and to treat them with bronze metallic cellulose and protective lacquer. The whole operation was complicated by con·
siderations of security and the need to avoid any interrup'
tion to the daily activities of the Bank. The result may be
judged from the photograph which appears at the beginning
of this Report.

Bank of England
Friday the 28th day o f February 1969
Issue D epartment

£

£
Notes issued :
In circulalion

3,140,350,017

In Banking Department

60,069,633

11,015,100

Government debt

3,188,050,340

Other government securities
Other securities

674,560

Coin other than gold coin

260,000
3.200,000,000

Fiduciary issue

419,650

Gold co in and bull ion

3,200,419,650

3,200,419,650

Banking Department

£

£
Capital

14,553,000

Rest

3,925,168

Public deposits

12,244,465

!Including Exchequer,
NOl ional Loans Fund,
H.llona l Debl Comm issioners
and Dividend AccoUnl"

SpeCial Deposits

230,990,000

486,665.735

Other securities:
Discounts and advances

70,222,594

Securities

88,698.727

Notes

158,921,321
60,069,633

Co in

Oth er deposits:
8ankers

300,733,511

Other accounts

143,945,301

Oated the 1sI day of March 1969

734,756

444,678,812
706,39 1,445

~:lle)'ilarl ~

Government securities

706,391,445

J. S. Fforde, Chief Cashier

paymenla 01 £873,180 we re mada 10 H.M. T,eesury on 5th April end 5th October 1968 In pursuance 01 Section 1 (4) 01
Ink 01 England Act 1946.

Senior officials
28th February 1969
Assistants to the Governors

Heads of Departments
Chief Cashier

J . S . Florde

R. A. O. Bridge, C.M.G .

Chief Accountant

R. E. Heasman

J . G. W. Davies, O.B.E.l

Chief of the
Overseas Department R. P. Fenton , C.M.G.
Chief of the
Economic Intelligence
Department
M. J. Thornton, M.C.
secretary

P. A. S. Taylor

Chief 01
Establishm ents

K. J. S. Andrews, M.B.E.

Advisers to the Governors

J . B. de Loynes, C.M.G.
E. P. Haslam

P. R. W. Legh
C. W. McMahon

R. G. Raw

General Manager
of the Printing
Works

G. C. Fortin

Auditor

E. de M. Rudolf

I Mr. Oavies

1969.

wu

l lIPOinted 10 the Court o r Directors hom 1st Mvch

